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United Press International In Our 99th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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A psychiatrist was trying to help
a man who had gone through
life obse;ssed with the notion
that there was a huge fortune
awaiting him somewhere. The
habit had become so ingrained
that it took the psychiatrist
several years to rnaSe some pro-
gress toward "restoring him to
reality."
"And then," sighed the doc-
tor as he told the story to
friends, "just as I seemed to
have him over the hump, there
comes this letter informing him
someone had left him a great
fortune!"
Ws lighter when we get up in
the morning now, but doesn't
night come in a hurry when
you gat off from work.
We wish that we would either
stay on DST the year round, or
the old fashion time, one or the
other. This switching back and
forth is about to wear us out.
John B. Simpson sends us an
article which . appeared in the
Western Recorder recently en-
titled "Just How "Dirty" is
Politics?"
Flore's one paragraph from it.
"If politics is dirty, why do we
never hear it said that "de-
mocracy is dirty" In twenty
years of teaching about govern-
ment and politics, I have not
heard a single person make the
statement that democracy is
dirty, even though politics is
the process by which people
rule themselves in a democracy.
Why, then, is there such para-
doxical agreement that politics
is dirty"
The author of the article Dan-
iel R. Grant of Vanderbik Uni-
versity concluSed that one rea-
son people consider polities
dirty is because the wort of
e Spallicians and government of-
ficials is so open to public writ-
fay while private business, and
ether organizationa is closed to
public view.
Another explanation, he says
Is that we have a double stand-
ard of morality for persons in
and out of government.
14. concluded that "because of
its life in a goldfish bowl, the
governmental process may act-




A fire was reported on U. S.
Highway 641 at the Calloway-
Marshall County Line last night
about 8:30, according to the
office of the Calloway County
Sheriff.
County officers said they
were called by Marshall County
authorities as the fire was just
over the line in Calloway Co-
unty A row of tires had been
placed across the highway and
set on fire
Fires were also reported on
the streets of Dexter on Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday
nights.
Officials said that any per-
son caught building a fire on
any highway is subject to a
heavy fine
The personnel of the Sher-
iff s office said they would be
patrolling the highways and
roads in Calloway County es-
pecially during the Halloween
season.
Chief of Police Brent Man-
ning said that the police de-
partment will be on duty full
strength on Halloween night.
A curfew of 11 p. m is set
for any person under sixteen
years of age in the city of Mur-
ray.
TWO CITED
Two persons were among
those cited by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Tuesday.
They were one for not wearing
a helmet while riding a motor-
cycle, and one for reckless dri-
ving, no operator's license, flee-
ing police officer, and not
wearing a helmet while riding
a -motorcycle
Sesquicentennial Will Be
Theme Of Society Meeting
The Jackson Purchase Ses-
quicentennial will be the theme
of the fall meeting of the Jack-
son Purchase Historical Society
st Murray, Saturday evening,
November 16 at 630 p. in.
Dr. Harvey L. Elder, presi-
dent of the Society and assoc-
iate profeasor of mathematics
at Murray State University, has
announced that plans will be
made at this meeting for a year
long celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the Purchase.
One hundred fifty years ago
on October 19, 1818, the Chick-
asaw chiefs, Governor Isaac
Shelby of Kentucky and Gen-
eral Andrew Jackson of Ten.
Field Trial Club
To Be On Sunday
The Calloway County Field
Trial Club with the Hardin Club
invited, will be held at the
Wildlife Area Management, west
of Paducah on Sunday, Novem-
ber 3, at eight a m.
The drawing will be held
Friday, November 1, at seven
p. in. at the Murray City Hall
All entries should be placed
with Charles McReynolds, sec-
retary, phone 753-6835
The Orville Jones Cherished
Rotating Trophy now held by
Oliver Barnett will be sougtg.
Any handler that wins the tro-
phy three times retains it per-
manently Other nice trophies
will also be awarded. 0
Bill Metzger Is
Fraternity Pledge
Bill Metzger son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Metzger of 1005
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, has
been pledged by Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity at Murray
State University.






ic Candidate for U. S. Senate,
will be at the local airport,
Kyle Field, Friday at 1 p. m.,
according to news report Lou-
isville Headquarters. All voters
are invited to meet her. This
stop is one of 36 she has sche-
duled Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
MINI-BIKE RIDER
Keithe Overbey, six year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Overbey was the young man
riding the mini-bike in the
MSU Homecoming parade Sat-
urday Keith is in the first
grade at Lynn Grove and weighs
the grand total of 42 pounds
He attracted quite a lot of at-
tention during the parade.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The five-day Kentucky wea-
ther outlook. Thursday through
Monday
Temperatures will average 3
to 6 degrees above the normal
58-85 hien and 37-44 lows
nessee signed a treaty that set-
tled all Indian claims to the
territory west of the Tennes-
see River in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee
President James Monroe on
January 17, 1819, proclaimed
the treaty. The Chickasaws re-
ceived $300,000 plus some in-
dividual payments for the land.
Dr. Elder, as president of
Jackson Purchase Historical So-
ciety hopes to enlist the schools
colleges, and civic organizations
in presenting historical pro-
grams during the year 1968-69.
He has his Ph. D. and M. A.
from University of Illinois, and
B. A. and M. A. from Murray
State. He is also Evangelist for
Pryorsburg and Bethel Church-
es of Christ in Graves County.
A Kentucky Colonel, he is a
member of the Mathematical
Association of America and the
National Council of Techears
of Mathematics. He is a mem-
ber of Pi Mu Epsilon, Phi Delta
Kappa, and Kappa Delta Pi,
honor societies.
The November dinner meet-
ing of the Historical Society
will be held at the Triangle
Restaurant in Murray. Prof. Wil-
ham Burnette, assistant librar-
ian at Murray State University,
is receiving and assembling
material on the Jackson Pur-
chase that will be useful in
observing the anniversary.
The society has been inform-
ed that some of the counties in
the Ptuohase will proclaim the
Year beginning October 19,
1968, as the Sesquicentennial
year.
Members of a special com-
mittee appointed to help make
plans for the Sesquicentennial
are: Dr Elder, Dr L I Flortin,
Mr. Burnette of Murray, Isan
Carter Barton of Mayfield, and




Two traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Departmert on Tuesday,
but no injuries were reported
In the reports filed by the of-
ficers.
Involved in the collision at
3:45 p. m. were a 1965 Oldsmo-
bile four door hardtop driven
by Leroy Joseph Schuler of
Louisville, and a 1967 Buick
four door hardtop owned by
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
and driven by Charles Michael
Baker of 1307 Poplar Street,
Murray.
Police said Baker was going
north on North 4th Street, mak-
ing a left hand turn on to Wal-
nut. Schuler started to pass
and hit the Baker car in the
left front door, according to
the police.
The other accident occurred
on South 4th and Main Streets
Polio* said Early B. Stubble-
field of Murray Route Six,.driv-
ing a 1964 Chevrolet four door,
was going west on Main Street
making a left turn on 4th Street
Hellen P. Nance of Murray
Route Six, driving a 19de Pord-
iac four door owned by Lek-
don Nance, was backing out
from a parking place, failed to
see the Stubblefield car, and
hit it in the right rear door,
according to the police report.
Growers Invited
To Tobacco Meet
Growers of dart-fired and
one-sucker tobacco are invited
to attend a classing and strip-
ping demonstration, and a dis-
cussion of handling to market
meetings on Monady, November
4, at 9:30 a. m The meeting
will be held on Gus Robertson's'
Sr., farm near Lynn Grove.
The afternoon meeting will be
held in Elm Grove community
on Anion W. Omen's farm on
Highway 732 off Highway 94.
W. R. Hoover, Area EXteinSiOL
Tobacco Agent, will conduct tts-
meeting.
Parents Of Cpl. Wilkinson
Receive Posthumous Awards
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilk-
inson of Murray Route Three,
parents of the late Corporal
Gary Wilkinson who was killed
in action in Vietnam, were pre-
sented the Purple Heart and
Good Conduct Medal by Col-
onel Eff W. Birdsong, Jr., Pro-
fessor of Military Science, Mur-
ray State University.
These made* were awarded
posthumously to their son, cor-
poral Gary Wilkinson. The
yours; 20 year old boy died as
a result of wounds received
while on a combat operation
when hit by fragments from a
friendly mortar round directed
at hostile forces. Cpl. Wilkin-
son wail reported wounded at
11 a. m. oh Sunday, June 23,
and died four hours later in
a hospital in Chu Lai.
Wilkinson was assigned to
Company B, lit Battalion, 46th
Infantry Americal Division, Re-
public of Vietnam. He volun-
teered for the U. S. Army Au-
gust 14, 1967, and took his task
training at Fort Polk, La. He
left Murray about January 3
of this year for Fort Lewis,
;Washington. and left for Viet-
nam February 6 of this year.
Prior to death, Ga seen
awarded the Natio nse
Service Medal, Vietnam . 'ce
Medal, Vietnam Campaign Rib-
bon, Combat Infantry Badge and
the Expert Badge with machine
gun and rifle bars. These med-
als were presented to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilkinson at the recent
ceremony.
Cpl. Witionson was a 1966
graduate of Calloway County
High School. His survivors were
his parents, three sisters, Mrs.
Rudell Bogard, Mrs. Dale Charl-
ton, and Mrs. Kean Hecht, and
two brothers, Harold Layne
Wilkinson and Pvt. Hall Wilk-
inson.
Pictured above is Colonel Elf W. Birdsong, Jr., Professor of Military Science,
Murray State University, presenting the Purple Heart and Good Conduct Medal
to Mr. and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilkinson of Murray Route Three. These medals were
awarded Posthumously to their son, Cor pore! Cary Wilkinson who was killed in




James Floyd Cunningham of
Ahno has been charged with
involuntary manslaughter in the
traffic accident death of Allen
D. Bean, according to the of-
fice of Calloway County Judge
Hall lidcCuiston.
The charges were filed by
Kentucky State Trooper Guy
Turner following the death of
Bean on Monday, October 22,
in a ear and truck "smasluip"
on U. S. Highway 641 North
near Coles Crossing.
Cunningham, age 41, received
lacerations to the forehead and
left knee and was hospitalized
for a few days after the acci-
dent.
Charges of driving while in-
toxicated, driving while operat-
or's license is revoked, and no
registration were also placed
against Cunningham, according
to the office of Judge McCuis-
ton.
Cunningham is nosh' in the
Calloway County jail awaiting
bond of $2500 The cherge of
involuntary manslaughter will
be awaiting the action of the
Grand Jury, but the other charg-
es will probably be
the court of Judge M
Bean, age 21, of Ilt
Paducah, was returning to Mur-
ray State University to resume
his classes when his car, a
collided1965 white Chevelle,
with the 1955 GMC pickup dri-
ven by Cunningham.
Trooper Turner said witness-
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Rorie R. Chariton
Mr. and Mrs. Burie B. Charl-
ton of Murray Route Three
will observe their golden wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday,
November 4.
Open house will be held at
the Charlton home from 2:30
to 40 p. m. All relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
The Charitons were married
in Ilienry County, Tenn., by
Items Are Reported
Stolen From Cars
Michael D. Mitchell of Spring-
er Hall, Murray State Univer-
sity, notified the Murray Police
Department Tuesday at 1 .30 p.
rit that items had been stolen
from his car,
was smashed against the left 
Mitchell said the lock had
hand door of the car and that 
been broken off the glove box.
the door had to be prized open 
Taken from the car was per'
in order to get him out of his 
sonalized checks on the Car-
eer Bean was pronounced deed 
zens National Bank, Albian. III.,
A
es told him that Bean was gps 
ing south when he met ilk
Cunningham truck which war
on the wrong side of the road
Turner said apparently Bean
swerved to the 14
try to avoid colliding with Cun-
ningham. but at the same time
Cunningham swerved back to
the right an it rig e
of the Bean car.
The trooper said that Bean
on arrival at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Bean was a junior agriculture
major at Murray State Univer-
sity Funeral and burial ser•
vices were held at Sharpe.
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases were heard ir
the Calloway County Court o:
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records ships;
the following occurred:
Hazel Gallimore, Murray. cold
checking, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00, restitution $2.00: Sher-
iff.
Billy Joe Jones. Dexter:, pub-
lic drunkenness, given 30 days
in jail at hard labor; Jailer.
Robert S. Lewis. Hazel. speed
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.00
State Police.
Frances Hartsfield, Hazel
cold checking, amended to bre
ach of peace, fined $20.00 costs
$25.00, restitutibn $22.00; Sher
if f.
Terry E. Hopkins, Dexter.
speeding. fined $10.00 costs
$18.00: State Police.
William Harold Orr, Paducah.
speeding. fined- $10.00 costs
$18.00: State Police.
Thomas G. Bubbitt. Madison-
ville. speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police
Lonnie Tucker, public drunk-
enness, given 10 days in -jail
at hard labor; Jailer.
James Coursey, Almo, driv-
ing while intoxicated, fined
$100.00 costs $13.00. no operat-
or's license, given 60 days in
jail: Jailer.
Robert H. Crackel. Union City,
Tenn., reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00: State Po-
lice.
T. L. Somers, Murray State
LIniversity, cold checking, a-
mended to breach of peace,
fined $10.00 costs $25.00, resti-
tution $35:00: ;Sheriff.
Harold Gene Scruggs, Mur-
ray Route One, driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
NOTICE
Milton Jones was the driver
of the car that was pulling the
trailer in which the young boy
In the wheel chair was riding
on Saturday in the Shrine Club
part of the Murray State Uni-
versity homecoming parade.
His name was omitted in the
list that ran Monday.
J W. Ligon, Justice of the
Peace, on November 3, 1918.
Their attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Puckett.
Mrs. Charlton is the daught-
ter of the late C. F. and Lucy
Evans. Mr. Charlton is the son
of the late M. M. and Nannie
Charlton.
"The golden anniversary cou-
ple are the parents of six chil-
dren who are Mrs. James C.
(Mary B.) Wilson, Mrs. W. A.
(Ailero) Nelson, Mrs. Hugh (Re-
becca) Outland, Mrs. Al (Faye)
Barrow, Dale Charlton, and
Mrs. Charles (Anne) Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs Charlton have




consisting of a plain band and ,
and a set of platinum rings; t Hospital
diamond solitaire, according to
rtthe police repo
Thomas M. Fenwick of 221
Woodlawn reported to the po-
lice Tuesday at 2:10 p. m that
four wire spinner hub caps had
been taken off his car parked




The Murray Fire Department
were called this marning at 7:15
to a truck on fire in front of
Uncle Jeffs on U. H. Highway
641 South. Firemen said the
wires on the truck were on
fire, but it was out on arrival
of the firemen The truck be-
longed to Frank Cole.
Tuesday at 5:40 p m. the
firemen were called to a grass
fire on East Fairlane Firemen
said the fire was in the chil-
dren's play house.
Murray High Game
Starts At 7 p.m.
The Murray High School -
Russellville ball game will be-
gin at 730 o'clock this Friday
night in Russellville, according
to information received by Prin-
cipal Eli Alexander today.
Advance tickets for students
will go on sale Thursday and
Friday in the high school of-
fice for 50h. All admission at
the gate in Russellville will be
$1.25.
Notice the earlier starting
time of 7:30 for the Russell-
ville game which will be play-




hE.NTUCKY — Clear to part-
ly cloudy and a little warmer
today through Thursclio High
todar ur ser 50s northwest to
low ' Os extieme west Low to-
night 30s east to 40s west.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 334.5,
no change.
Below dam 301.5, down 09.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m 354.5,
no change.
Below dam 354 no change;
Sunset 5.03, sunrise 6.18.
James Edward Eldridge, an
employee of the Stokes Tractor
& Implement Company of Mur-
ray, who was severely injured
in an automobile accident Sun-
day morning. October 6. is now
a patient at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Eldridge, age 41, was return-
ed to Murray by airplane from
the Clay County Hospital, Flora,
Ill., where he had been hospi-
talized since the accident.
The injured man is reported
to have suffered a broken leg,
crushed shoulder, fractured
skull, and a back injury.
Fatally injured in the auto-
mobile accident were his bro-
ther, Clifton Eldridge, age 24,
an em-piosee, of the Murray
Division of the Tappan Com-
pany, and his cousin, Carl El-
dridge, age 61, of New Con-
cord.
The accident occurred north
of Louisville, Ill., on Highway
45 as the men were reported
to be enroute to Chicago, Ill.
Funeral services for Clifton
were held at Temple Hill Unit-
ed Methodist Church with bur-
ial in the Temple Hill Ceme-
tery and the funeral for Carl
was held at the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home Chapel with
burial in the Barpett Cemetery.
CORRECTION
In the Sav-rite Store ad on
Tuesday, ladies panty hose sho-
uld have been $1 98 value for
99 cents instead of $1.08 value.
THE GOBLET WIU. GET YOU
A technician is caught in a
Halloween mood as he checks
results of an experiment at
the B. F. Goodrich research
center at Brecksville, Ohio,
where basic research is con-





Four persons were apprehend-
ed yesterday about 2:15 p. in
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Highway 121 near
Murray State University.
Local law officials had been
notified by the Kentucky State
Police to be on the lookout
for the four persons who al-
legedly ordered a tank of gas
and left without paying for the
purchase.
Alben D. Bazzell of Coldwat-
er, owner of the service sta-
tion where the gas was report-
edly obtained, got the license
number and make of the car
as it sped away. Beziell called
the State Police who radioed
to all points in the area to be
on the lookout for the car
The four men, identified as
William R. Purrington, 21, Ger-
ald Joseph Fegan, 18, Bobby
Gerald Adams, 16, and James
David Bowen, 16, were brought
to the office of County Judge
Hall McCuiston where Bazzell
identified them and warrants
for their arrest were signed by
Bazzell, according to the office
of the County Judge.
Local officials said that Bow-
en, reported to be the driver
of the car, ordered the gas
amounting to $6.25. He was cit-
ed for taking property from
owner on the city police cita-
tion. Bowen gave his address
as Hazel Park, Mich.
Purrington. Adams, and Fe-
gan were cited for conspiracy
and petty larceny on a war-
rant on the city police citations.
Purrington gave his address
as Mayfield where it is thought
he had been living for about
three months, but was former-
ly from Massachusetts.
Fegan and Adams gave their
address as Hazel Park, Mich.
All four of the men were
placed in the Calloway County
Jail.
The local law officials are
checking further with other law
enforcement officers concern-
ing the past activities of the
men.
The men are also reported
to be wanted for questioning





Word has been received of
the death of Bro. Charlie An-
drew Taylor, retired Church of
Christ minister He was 76
years of age and died at the
Murfreesboro Nursing Home, -
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Bro. Taylor has served as
minister of Churches of Christ
in Murray. Calloway County.
and Paducah. He was the son of
the late John and Mary Eliza-
beth Taylor of Henry County,
Tenn.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Harper Taylor, Murfrees-
bro, Tenn.; one son. Charles L.
Taylor of Murfreesboro. Tenn.;
two sisters, Mrs. Clayton Hawk
of Gainesville, Fla., and Mrs.
Coleman Myers of Detroit,
Mich., eight grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 11 a. m. at the
Woodfin Memorial Chapel,
Murfreesboro, with Bro. Virgil
Bradford and Bro. • Granville
Brown officiating. Burial will
be in the Roselawn Memorial
Gardens, Murfreesboro, Tenn,
Mrs. J. B. Simpson
Reported Improving
Mrs. John B. Simpson of 1002
Irene Terrace, Cirrararna, who
has been in the Hopkins County
Hospital for the pest fourteen
weeks is reported to be improv-
ing. She has been removed to
the rehabilitation division to
the Clink Convalescent Center
of Madisonville.
She was visited recently by
her brother and sister-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Robertson
of Belvidere, California Mr. Ro-
bertson is in charge of sales
and promotion for Standard Oil
of California in Mexico, Cent-
ral and South America. They
remained in Madisonville for
two weeks visiting Mrs. Simp-
son.
Mr. Simpson said that he hop-
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Bible Thought for Today
Draw nigh to God and he will draw nigh to yea.
—James 4:&
No matter how alienated we have been, if we come
to God in sincerity, we shall be welcomed and lifted up.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & Tniza VILA
Fishing enthusiasts of this area will have a real Op-
pOrtunity this weekend to aid in the pioneering of a
new fish for the state and Kentucky Lake. A statewide
propject is underway to obtain a large number of Ocean
Stripe Bass which will be released in Kentucky Lake.
News of men in service: Army Pvt. Robert J. Sanders
Is serving with the 552nd Missile Battalion in Germany;
Pvt. James L Chapman, 23, recently completed the ar-
tillery tracked vehicle maintenance course at the Army
Artillery and Missile School, Fort Sill, Oirda.
J. D. Murphy and Sam Knight have returned to
Murray following a pheasant hunting trip at Kinde,
Mich., near Lake Huron in northern Michigan.
Mrs Lyndia Nicks of Murray will attend the Chi-
cago National Association of Dance Masters Convention
November 2
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIXI:13 FILM
Three major activities are happening today in Mur-
ray. Murray State College is celebrating its 16th annual
homecoming, Harry Lee Waterfield is ,closing his Demo-
cratic campaign in the county with speech at the court
house square, and entertainment is being presented by
the Retail Merchants Association to wind up Murray
Appreciation Days.
- Cover crop essay winners are Jackie Myers, Rachel
BlitritiOn, Gene Lovins, Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, Jewell
Mardis, Retie Bonner, Bonnie Sue Parks, and Jack Jack-
son.
Mrs Minnie Jones has returned from Dickson, Tenn.,
where she visited her sister. Mrs. W. E Hutton and Mr
Hutton.
John Farmer has been named as sales manager at
the Dublin Buick Company
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Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Oct 30,
the 304th day of 1968 with 62
to follow
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury. Mars, and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history
In 1938 Orson Wells caused a
panic with his radio dramatiza-
tion of an invasion of New Jer-
sey by creatures from Mars.
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69-D Like father, like Non ha,..•true often in scientific and human-
itarian endeavors. The HerscheLs, William
and son. John Frederick matched achieve-
ments in astronomy Benjamin Sillimans.
Senior and Junior, earned distinction separ-
ately in chemistry and natural history. Re-
searches of the latter inspired drilling of the
oil well at Titusville, Pa.. that was the gene-
sis of the modern petroleum industry, and
systematic distillation of the crude mineral.
Jean Agassiz and son. Alexander, were
equally great zoologists, naturalists and
teachers. The latter put his knowledge to
more practical purposes than his father. it
could be said; Alexander's opening and de-
velopment of the Calumet & Hecht copper
mines In the Lake Superior region made him
wealthy and an educational philanthropist.
Among other extraordinary examples were
the Drapers: John William. physician, chem-
ist, pioneer in photography; his son Henry.
physiologist, chemist, astronomer; another
son. Daniel. meteorologist.
In 1868. when no United States Weather
Service had been organized, Daniel Draper
set up New York's first •meteorological ob-
servatory. Until 1870. when Congress author-
ized establishment of stations and forecasts
by the Signal Corps, U.S. Army, all weather
observation and forecasting were principally
private enterprise, or subsidiary to regional
astronomical institutions.
Daniel aided Henry in constructing the
telescopes, grinding lens, and erecting an ob-
servatory at which Henry carried on photo-
graphic studies In astronomy for the U.S.
Government. Interest of both in stellar spec-
troscopy had been generated arid fostered by
their father. He was among the first inch-
j Daniel Draper ivith mime of scientific
equipment at meteorological station in Cen-
tral Park, Nee lork—a' ehovvii eonw year.
after he opened it.
viduals in America a hose reading of experi-
ments by Daguerre arid associates in France
inspired them to prepare glass-plates and ex-
posure devices Draper. Sr. took the first
complete camera portrait of a human—Hen-
ry and Dankirs sister- at New York in 1839.
In 1868, Dr John William Draper was
writing a History of the American Cavil War
as _a follow-up to a signal speculation.
Thought% on the Future Civil Polley of Ant-
erica.
('LARK KINNAIRD
Distributed by Kin Features Syndi•ate
WHAT BOMSING HALT?- Bombing halt reports may- sauce up the news, but they don't
know it at this bane at Takli. Thailand, as a 750-pounder awaits loading on that
F105 Thunderchief for dumping on North Vietnam's panhandle region.
CAMPAIGNING IN KEY NEW YOU, candidate Richard Nixon and wife Pat: pause in Al-
bany for a chat with Gov. Nelson Rockefeller and longish-haired comedian Danny Kaye
Teo sod sank an Amen-
cani=royer even though the
United States was not at war.
In 1948 an Army transport
arrived in New York harbor
from Germany with the first
refugees to enter the nation un-
der the Displaced Persona Act.
In 1965 American planes kill-
ed 48 South Vietnamese acci-
dentally bombing the wrong ar-
ea
A thought for the day* George
Michael Cohan said, "No matter'
what may happen. what ever
may befall I only know that
I'm mighty glad to be living,
that is s "
LAND TRANSFERS
Vernon Butterworth and
other heirs to Charles E. Wind-
SOT and Martha N. Windsor;
property on Highway PC
Thomas C. Scruggs arid Char-
lie D. Provine to Ray E Cothan
and Jean E. Cothan of Watson-
ville, Calif.; property in Hazel.
Otis Edward Workman and
Linda Erwin Workman to Max
'Jones Workman and Dateline
Workman; Property in Calloway
County.
Thomas W Underhill and
Mary E. Underhill of Calumet.to William Charles Under-
hill of Hammond. Ind.; 93 acres
in Calloway County.
Aaron J. Gibson and Lillie
Mae Gibson to Noel Smith and
Della Mae Smith; property in
Calloway County.
Noel Smith and Della Mae
Smith to Aaron J Gibson and
Lillie Mae Gibson, property in
Calloway County
A. J. Gibson and Lillie Mae
Gibson to John Franklin Wright
and All.. Mary Wright of Col-
umbus; property on Highway
121.
Heron West and Rebecca
•
West to Herbert m. Perry and
Verline C. Perry; four lots in
College View Addition.
W. L. Polly and Margaret
Polly to Gladys D Sims; lot on
Whitnell Avenue.
Joe Pat Lee and Emma Jean
Lee to Walter L. Polly and
Margaret Polly; lot in Keene-
land Subdivision,
Srnithwood Development Cor-
poration, Inc.. to William Zim
merman of Chicago, Ill., six
lots; L. N. Sanders and Dorris
Sanders of Indianapolis. Ind.,
one lot; William M. Stuart of
WhiteviHe, Tenn.. one lot; Gor-
don Lee and Maxine Lee of
Clarksville, Tenn., two lots; A
J. Sherunake of Nashville,
Tenn., two lots, John W. Tyler,
Albin Tyler, and Bobby Wayre
Tyler, all of Sikeston, Mo , one
lot; John J. Gonquar and Lola
Gonguar of Georgetown, tn.,
two lots; Paul A. Oliver and
Sara Oliver of Los Angelrs,
California, one lot, and John
Cothern of Dickson. Tenn., one
RA.
Smithwood Development Cor-
poration, Inc., to Dale 0. Kral)
and Helen R. Kroll of Warrens-
burg, Ill., three lots. Robert
Higgins and Mildred Higgins of
Hopkinsville, two lots: Adrian
it
F. Wyatt of Hopkinsville, one
lot; Jimmy Cotham of Nadi-
WE.ONksillAY
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Window a! Work
14$
ENJOY BREAKFAST with a view on under. window shelf that .servea as a table Designer
John Hayden used molding around window to produce stunning black frame in which to
show off Spice, a textured shade that filters direct sunshine without shutting out light.
By JOAN OlUtUYAN
A ROOM without windows
rm would be dark, dismal
and stifling to the spirit be-
cause windows are a neces-
sity, providing not just light
and air but outlook.
Still, in a small room, win-
dows can present problems
for they break into already
limited wall space, limiting
the area available for furni-
ture.
tar The Space
How to get around this
decorating dilemma' By put-
ting windows to work and
utilizing otherwise wasted un-
der-window space.
• In a tiny child's bedroom.
for example. a desk is set
against the wall under the
window. The sill is used as an
extension of the desk top as a
"built-in" shelf for reference
books.
• A- kitchen window is un-
derlined with a shelf that
serves as breakfast -table"
and counter.
O A vanity fins in the un-
derwinciow area in a bedroom,
ip Miro interesting living
mom treatments include a
bookcase under a wide window
and a shelf under a smaller
window The latter serves as
an oecasional table
• The under-window area
may be Just a small one but
if every inch of space counts
why waste it Small-scale
furniture- a bookcase, occa-
sional table, storage chest,
record cabinet, desk or vanity
may fill it in usefully or a
special-purpose shelf could be
added to put the area to work.
PARSON-LIKE TABLE underlining window is painted
white to match finial bracket that makes roll-up of striped
shade look like an ornamental rod Setting by Tom Woods
Inge Signed
HOLLYWOOD UPI1-011-
car -winner William Inge was
signed by producer Robert
Aldrich to write the screenplaY




ducer-director Billy Wilder has
completed the screenplay for
"The Private Life of Sherlock
Holmes" for production next
year at United Artists
• • • . ,
The boiling point of water
decreases about 1 degree Fah-
renheit for every 550 feet above
sea level.
rule, Tenn, two lots; Samuel L.
Crowe and Grace L Crowe of
Rantoul, LW, three lots; Joseph-
F Freeman and Harriet Free
man of Tullahoma. Term., five
Iota.
ELECTIONS TO WATCH
Sen. Frank Church George V. Hansen
N 
IDAHO, the Republicarut feel they have a chance of gain-
iiigaSena S te meat by defeating Sen. Frank Church. George
V. Hansen is the nominee.. Church is seeking a third term.
When he entered the Senate 12 years ago he was the young-
est member at 32 years of age
.4d140.
ENTHUSIASM IS EVIDENT around George Wallace in Beau-
mont, Tex., where he said of news media, "They're good at
-dishing it out but they rant take it."
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Dicky Lyons And Jake
Scott Are Tops In SEC
BIRMINGHAM UPI - Dicky Ly-
ons of Kentucky and Jake Scott
of G e 0 rgia dominate South-
eastern Conference Statistics, e-
ach claiming top spot in two
categories.
Lyons increased his lead in
the SEC scoring race by adding
two touchdowns in the game a-
gainst Georgia. He now has a
total of 54 points followed by
John Riley of Auburn with 44.
Rounding out the top four are
Larry Smith of Florida and Au-
bum's Tim Christian.
In kick-off returns, it is Lyons
again the leader picking up a





Willie Mays and Bing Crosby
—The Swinger and The Singer
—are among a host of celebri-
ties who tee off today in pro-
amateur competition preced-
ing the $100,000 Lucky Interna-
tional Golf Tournailient.
Mays will be in a foursome
which includes Billy Casper,
1968's leading money winner.
Crosby is part of a foursome
with the colorful Chi Chi
Rodriguez who won the 1964
Lucky.
Another foursome features
such players of other trades
as pitcher Don Drysdale of
the Los Angeles Dodgers and
pro tennis great Tony Trabert.
THEN THE big names of
golf take over tomorrow morn-
ing in opening round play on
the 6,772 yard Harding Park
Course. In addition to Casper,
other stars going after the top
prize of 820,000 will be Na-
tional Open champion Lee
Trevino, Billy Maxwell, Ken
Venturi, Charlie Sifford, Dow
Finsterwald, Dave Stockton,
Dudley Wysong, Tommy Aaron,
George Archer, Doug Sanders
and Al Geiberger.
The first two davs of play
will be limited to 144 men. The
field will be cut after 36 holes
to players in the low 71's. plus





Fla. (UPI—With only three
official tournaments remain-
ing this ,year, Billy Casper
seems assured of the Profes-
sional Gb I f e r s Association
money-winning title for 1968.
Casper, with five tourna-
ment victories, has earned
$183,389 for a commanding
lead over Jack Nicklaus, who
has pocketed $155,285 in offi-
cial winnings.
Tom Weiskopf, with $152,946,
is third followed by Julius
Bores i$148,310i and George
Archer 19132,726).
The leaders with earnings
and tournament victories in
parenthesis:
Rec4rd T9941 Money
1 Billy Cast*/ (I) . sienier
1 Jar* 1414121ses (2) 153.245
1 Tom Welsk•444 (1) 152.544
4. Jut1•4 Bores (7) 149,311
5 Ow.* Arc1419, 17, 131.725
• Ar.II P.1mw (1) 111,171
7. Dan Sikes (2)
I. 1rIlviN4 (1)
• 949 1.4.9 (7)
is. /411144 Ihrber in
41.42.
ely followed by Mississippi St-
ate's David Smith who has the
best return average in the le-
ague,
Jake Scott picked off two Ken-
tucky passes and took both into
the end zone to wrest the inter-
ception lead from Tennessee's
Bill Young. Both have six inter-
ceptions but Scott's return yard-
age is much greater.
Scott continued to hold the punt
return lead. He has run backs
totaling 347 yards. Lyons, who
sports a better average per re-
turn, is Ear behind Scott in net
yardage.
Herman Weaver of Tennessee
managed to regain the punting
lead while resting Ws toe. Ten-
nessee was idle while Georgia's
Spike Jones was having a poor
day against Kentucky, dropping
his average to 42.2 yards per





100KEVILLE, Tenn. — it
VA looks as though Tennes-
see Tech's win-starved Gold-
en Eagles are going to have
to cinch their belts in another
notch.
The Eagles, shoved into the
cellar of the Ohio Valley Con-
ference after Saturday's 24-12
loss to Morehead. still have
to face powerful Eastern Ken-
tucky, surprising Austin Peay
and Middle Tennessee State.
And this Saturday, still
searching for their first vic-
tory, they entertain Chatta-
nooga's fifth-ranked Mocca-
sins in a non-conference game.
Kickoff is at 7.30 p.m.
"WE HAVE SOME good
ones coming up," understated
Coach Don Wade. "Everyone
told me how great Western
Kentucky was be f ore we
played them and now they're
telling me how great Chatta-
nooga is." Wade paused, then
added. "and after looking at
the films, I'm inclined to
agree with them."
Wade said his Eagles "were
flat" at Morehead. "We just





(UPI) — Rick Dryden, East-
ern Kentucky's 215-pound sen-
ior guard who led the Colonels'
rugged defense in Saturday's
.16-7 victory over Western Ken-
tucky, was named Monday as
Ohio Valley Conference defen
sive player of the week.
Dryden was credited with 10
individual tackles, nine assists,
a pass interception and fumblt
recovery in the crucial victo-
ry, which knocked Western
Kentucky from the ranks of
the unbeaten and from the
OVC lead.
Austin Peay's Ronnie Simp-
son, a 170-pound sophomore
halfback was chosen as the,
OVC's top offensive player of
the week. Simpson gained 119
yards rushing and scored a
touchdown in the Goys' 46-13
victory over Middle Tennes-
see.
Murray State's Larry Till-
man, meanwhile, maintained
his lead in the total offense
and passing departments. He
has amassed 1,148 yards total
offense. all Of the yardage
through the air. He has com-
pleted 84 of 162 passes for 14
touchdowns,
Larry Schreiber of Tennes-
see Tech is still the league's
top rusher, having carried 161
San Diego State Still
On Top, But Are Crowded
NEW YORK UPI - San Diego
State still reigns as king of the
hill among small college foot-
ball teams, but things keep gett-
ing more and more crowded at
the top.
The unbeaten Aztecs, who were
successful in their first of three
contests against major colleges
this season when they romped
past San Jos eS tate 48-6S aturday,
earned 26 first place votes and
328 points from the 35-member
United Press International Board
of Coaches.
North Dakota State retained sec-
ond with 287 points and a pair of
southern powerhouses, Chattan-
LEROY LOOKS FOR DAYLIGHT—Leroy Kelly of Cleve-
land has a step lead on Atlanta's Claude Humphrey and looks
for running room In the first quarter Sunday. Browns'
guard John Memarle (65) comes up to help. Kelly picked
up nine yards on this carry and finished with 112 yards In
19 carries In the Browns' 30-7 victory.
ooga and Tampa, gained consid-
erable ground on the front runn-
ers. Both also scored victories
over major college opponents,
with Chattanooga beating the Cit-
adel 31-9 and Tampa upsetting
Mississippi State 24-14. Chatan-
ooga received 228 points in the
balloting, seven more than Tam-
pa.
New Mexico Highlands
dropped to fifth behind the fast
rising southern pair despite a
62-7 romp past Western New
Mexico. Weber State and Mor-
gan State moved up one place
each to sixth and seventh.
Eastern Kentucky lopped
Western Kentucky, sixth last we-
ek, from the ranks of the unbeat-
en Saturday and moved back into
the top 10 after a week's absence,
capturing the No. 8 slot. Texas
A 1. I and unbeaten Troy State
complete the listing of leading
small colleges.
San Diego's victory, its sixth
this season and 32nd in the last
33 games, enabled it to hold its
lead over North Dakota State,
which boosted its record to 7-0
by routing Mornings ide 42-14.
Chattanooga'? triumph was its
ixth without defeat this season
while Tampa is now 5-1, its only
loss being a last minute decision
to major college Cincinnati,
WINNING ENTRY
CASHEL, Ireland Inn — Sir
Ivor, winner of the English
Derby, will run in the Wash-
ington, D. C. International at
Laurel Perk, Md., Nov. 11.
The oolt, owned by Ameri-
cian Raymond Guest, will be
ridden by English champion
Jockey Lester Piggott, who rode
Sir Ivor to victory in the En-
glish Derby and 2,000 Guineas
Classic.
LONGCHAMP VICTOR
PARIS 7r88 Regerrt Street,
owned by Madame Sofia Her-
nandez Guerrico of Argentina,
won the $40,000 Prix de I. Fo-
rst at Lorigchamp nace course
Sunday by two lengths over
Don II. Vergias was ancther len-
gth behind in the field of 13
Masters for third place
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
BOATING
By JACK WOLIBTON
NEW YORK (UPI) — With
four nations seeking to become
the challenger for the Amer-
ica's Cup in 1970 — the nest
time the historic nailing trophy
will be up for grabs — spon-
sors are considering the possi-
bility of an elimination series
to determine the contender.
England, Australia, France
and Greece have challenged
for the Cup, considered em-
blematic of world yachting
supremacy The United States
wrested the battered silver em-
blem from England more than
100 years ago and has defended
It successfully against 20 chal-
lenges since.
It is the first time the New
York Yacht Club, which ac-
quired the Cup under a deed of
gift after it was won from Eng-
land, has been faced with more
than one challenger. And ac-
tually, if it chose, it could se-
lect any country it prefers.
However. since the challenges
poured in after the conclusion
of the Cup series this year, in
which the American yacht In-
trepid completely outclassed
the Australian challenger
Dame Pattie a number of
prominent yachtsmen have en-
dorsed the idea of an elimina-
tion series to select a challen-
ger.
The elimination plan is used
to select the American defen-
der. although even here the
NYYC's Cup Committte is not
committed to naming the 12-
meter yacht which turns in the
best performance in pre-race
trials.
Since the Cup series was re-
sumed in 1958 with the 12
Meters, however, the committee
has certainly made no mistakes
in its selections U.S. represen-
tatives have successfully re-
pulsed four challenges — two
from England and two from
Australia — losing only one
race in all of the best-four-out-
of-seven series
Advocates of ar, elimination
series to select the 1970 chal-
le nger point out it would ena-
ble the eventual winner to tune
up to a razor's edge for the
Cup series and provide more
competition than has been the
case In past encounters
If an elimination series to
select the challenger was agreed
on by the NYYC Cup Commit-
tee, which has the problem un-
der study. it probably would
be held off Newport. R.I.
• •
The big boat shows. winter'S
outlet for the land-locked
pleasure boater will be getting
underway shortly_ There are at
least eight in January — at San
Antonio. Tex, Miami, Fla..
San Francisco, Portland. Ore.,
Seattle, Wash., Philadelphia,
Tulsa. Okls , and Cleveland,
Ohio.
The big National Boat Show
in New York. traditionally one
of the earliest on the annual
show calendar, will be held in
February in 1968 because of a
date problem at the New York
Coliseum, where the exposition
is held. It will return to a Jan-
uary spot in 1969.
Incidentally. the 1968 New
York show will have 17 British
marine films exhibiting boats
and equipment. Many of the
boats are sailing craft and
many of them, built for rough
weather, have been modified to
exploit the lighter winds
found in American coastal wa-
ters, according to a British
spokesman.
• . •
Although there are no Rus-
sian ocean powerboat racers,
there apparently is considera-
ble Soviet interest in the Mori
A number of sponsors of
powerboat races in this country
have received requests for In-
formation from Russian sports
magazines.
Latest came from Leonid
Tregubenko, editor of Motor-
boats & Yachts of Leningrad.
It went to sponsors of the 200
mile Hurricane Classic.. to be
run at St. Petersburg Beach,
Fla., Dec. 2, and asked for in-
formation and final results of
the race.
Met Ivayer Dies
NEW, YORK —The New
York *lets learml ,esterday
that Mike McCready. a 19-year-
old pitcher from El Segundo,
Calif. who had recently been ad-
vanced to the m a or league
roster, died Monday afternoon
as the result of injuries suffered
in an auto accident in Los
Antire es Friday.
FERRARI FIRST
ROME CPU — Ernesto "Tin)"
BrainbiLa of Italy drove his Di-
no Ferrari to victory o ver Mal-
ian Andrea de Adanuch's Dino
Ferrari Sunday ,a the 20th
Grand Prix of Rome.
Jean Pierre Beitoirie of Fran-
ce, who already has clinched
the European Formula two
oharnpionistap. was fourth in
Matra behind Briton Peter Ge-
thin, who missed taking second
*Lace by two seconds in the
154.7-mile race in his Brabh.an
•
.--,44asiaiet‘t




LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)University of Kentucky
football coach Charlie Brad-
shaw, plageed with losing
seasons in five of his six
years, has resigned, reliable
sources said last night.
BRADSHAW WAS reported
to have made the decision
after a conference with acting
university president A. D.
Kirwan. He informed his play-
ers of it after yesterday's
practice session.
In six seasons, the former
UK end won 20 games, lost 26
and tied 4. His only winning
season came in 1965 when the
wildcats compiled a 6-4 rec-
ord.
So far this season, Kentue,v
is at the bottom of the south-
eastern Confereere with a 2-4
record, its only sictories corn-
ing agains t lion-conference
foes Missouri and Oregon
State.
His resignation is to become
effective after this season,
leaving the way open for him
to assume other duties, possi-
bly athletic director. After the
1965 season he was given a
unique "lifetime" contract




CLARKSVILLE, T e n n.
Twenty-three years of
frustration against Middle Ten-
nessee State University were
wiped out of the minds of the
Austin Peas' State University
football team Saturday night
when the Gove6nors swamped
the Raiders 46-T3 for the Gov-
ernors' most one-sided win
ever over MTSU.
In the long and bitter riv-
alry. APSU had managed two
previous wins, but never in
such a convincing and devas-
tating manner.
Standouts on defense for
APSU included Bruce Gibbs
(seven tackles and two as-
sists); Doug Pittenger (six
tackles, four assists and a
pass deflection stopping a first
down effort); Bill Blair (four
tackles, five assists and a
third-down pass deflection);
Jimmy Hardie (two pass in-
terceptions and five punt re-
turns); and Martin Ogles (31
yard TD on a pass intercep-
tion
F1:o ENSIVELY. quarter-
back Dyer, tailback Ronnie
Simpson, is ingback Fuqua,
fullback Ronnie Hackney and
ends Harold Roberts and
Chuck Field were outstand-
ing.
Dyer completed nine of 21
passes for 116 yards and three
touchdowns; Simpson gained
119 yards in 23 carries and
scored one TD; Hackney
gained 61 yards in three car-
ries, the big run being a 54
yard touchdown blast, carry-
ing the last MTSU defender
10 yards into the end zone on
his back; Roberts established
a career mark in touchdown
passes caught by snaring his
13th and 14th TD aerials:
Field caught five passes; and
Fuqua snared three for 81
yards and one touchdown.
The Goys' victory Saturday
left them with a 2-3 over-all
mark and a 2-2 OVC mark.
which puts them in sole pos-
session of fourth place in the
conference.
This week the Goss will
step out of the league as they
play host to_the Findlay Oil-
ers of Findlay, Ohio_ Last
season the Oilers handed the
Goys a 14-0 defeat.
THE OILERS had a 2-3 rec-
ord prior to last Saturday.
The game this week will be
the first of three straight
home games for APSU. ,
similar to university academic
personnel.
THE ATHLETIC director
post at the university has been
vacant since December when
Bernie A. Shively, who had
served since 1930, dicd unex-
pectedly. Assistant basketball
coach Harry Laacaster has
been ,erving as acting ath-
letic director.
The UK Board of Trustees
this summer voted to post-
pone action on naming Wil-
liam McCubbins, head of the
physical education depart-
ment at Virginia Tech, as
athletic director. Bradstliiw
was the only other person Se-
ing seriously considered for
the job at that time and it was
felt the board's itiecision vir-
tually assured him of the job.
McCubbins later withdrew
his name born consideration
upon learning of the board's
move.
Bradshaw, 43, a native of
Montgomery, Ala.., played end
for Kentucky during the Paul
"Bear" Bryant years at UK
in the late 1940s. He ri?turneci
to his alma mater as head
coach in 1962.
SOCCER WIN
ATLANTA uPs — The Untted
States soccer team, which kept
its World Cup hopes alive with
a 1-0 victory over Canada on
Saturday night in a qualifica-
tion match, wan meet Bermuda
Nov. 3 in Kansas City in the
first of two matches between
the teams.
Forward Dietrecht Albrecht
scored on a free kick Saturday
night for the victory over Ca-
nada, previously unbeaten in
the threeteatn tournament. The
winner of the U. S.-Canada-
Bermuda series will go to the
1970 World Cup competition in
Mexico City.
ROCICINGHAM, N. C. tin —
Richard Petty captured the
American 500 stock car race
with a record speed of 105.060
miles per hour.












Remember--It's the Total 79 lb. 490 lb.
on the Tape that Counts
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69 lb. 490 lb. 490 lb.
Minute Beef English Mountain Hi-C
Steaks Green 8 fruit Drink













Maxwell House Kraft Marshmallow 1,, G. A. Sno—Kreem
COFFEE
1 - I b. can
Creme iShortenin )
3 lb.














RIPE Yellow or Red CRISP
BANANAS APPLES CARROTS




GERBER Baby Food jar 9c
1GA 12 oz. can
SOFT DR INKS 9c
BISCUITS all brands can 8c
JERGEN'S SOAP bath size 10c
Open 24 Hours Daily - _Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
, WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Senior Girl Scouts in every
Girl Scout Council in the Unit-
ed SWIM are planning a Sen-
ior Speakout the first weekend
in November
Thu is another Senior Scout
first—Seniors taking a situp
look at what they can do to
break clown the wails of pre-
judice arid to cement under-
standing among all gins.
The Senior planning board,
representing each Senior Troop
in the Bear Creek Girt Scout
Council. has planned the Spank
out for Bear Creek at the Tem-
ple Israel. Paducah on Sunday,
November 3, from two to four
o'clock in the afternoon.
Rabbi Max Kaufman will wel-
come the pris and Bro Beds
Keller of St. ltam's High School
will give the kickoff speech.
The gills witi then divide
small groups for discussion. The
leader of each group will be a
man or woosao selected Dy the
Senior Planning Board.
Following the discussion
groups, the girls will nieet to
give a summary of their ideas
and bring forth ano concede
ways of combating prejudke A
tea will then be served the gitis
by then advisers
Karen Smith of Paducah is
the chairman at the spealmut
and Mrs. David Goid of Padu-






Mrs. Henry Warren opened
her home for the 'Meeting el
the Magazine Club held WI
Thurschy. October 24. at bow
thirty o'clock in the a:kerma&
The guest speaker for Ilse
aftern000 was Dr Kenneth Her-
reit chairman of the history
department of Murray State
University
Dr Harrell had as his sub-
iect of chicumion, "World Af-
fairs of Today" He dimmed
different problems of the world
belay and told of personal week
with the 'youth of Murray State
University.
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs J. 1 Hoak*, program
chairman for the day
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill,
president of the club, presided
at the meeting, and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, mecretary. reed the min-
ute,.
During the social hour the
hostess served delightful re-




B. United Press International
A new upright vacuum clean-
er works on either flat surface
patio carpets or on high-pile
indoor coverings, even shag
rugs. The vacuum Ls equipped
with a "nap adapts" which Tits
over the" front wheels, so that
the cleaner can glide over rugs,
removing surface litter and
drawing out dirt. Without the
nap adapter, the vacuum cleans
flat surfaces like patios, Play-
rooms, or basements





A drapery construction eisos
well be taught on Thursday. No-
vember 7 at the Municipal Wm-
ing Project by Mrs. Mildred
Pcds and and Mrs. Juanita
Mooned, U K. Extension Home
Econotaida.
The dm which will be
taught between 9 30 a. m. and
three p m. is free and every-
one atm attends will make a
sarogde drapery.
at is espectaily important
that thirLYP who plan to attend
should call the Extension Of-
fice immediately tor a list of
'supplies to bring.
. • .
The streech c,w1 n the only
common small species with
ears, and is known by ita
mournful wail
Stains even on permanent
press garments respond to a
new pre-treat aerosol laundry
product. Apply it to stained or
heavily soiled area just before
laundering—no need for soak-.
ing or rubbing. The manufac-
turer says the product was de-
veloped - at the request of the-
textile industry, plagued by the
problem of stain retention of
permanent press fabrics. The
problem exists because the res-
ins which make the garment
hold press also cause it to re-
tain grease or other strains
The new product makes the
stains water soluble.




New from the freezer.'boil-
in-bag prepared rice dishes
ranging from simple buttered
rice and mixed long grain
white and wild rice to five sea-
soned white rice combinations:
with peas and mushrooms.
with onions, with cheddar
cheese and pimiento. with bell
peppers and parsley and Span-
ish rice Each I2-ounce packet






Bill Bonham, professor of
speech at Murray State Univer-
sity presented an enjoyable pro-
gram at the meeting of Happy
Greer Delphian Club ,seParis,
Tenn.
Mr. Bonham gave mm
play adeptation from "The
Gress Harp", a book by Tru-
man Cspote. He kept his aud-
ience completely captivated by
his portrayal of the Ix main
characters as he book the put
of each with great feeling and
finesse.
The Speaker was a guest of
Mrs. Clem Krider, also a fac-
ulty member at Murray State,
who introduced him.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. William Porter,




By Abigail 'Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a 21-year-old male and unattached,
also a steady worker and mind my own business My best
friend is married, has a wife and baby and they live with HER
Pea*
They have no transportation, so I visit thorn quite often.
While I am there, I am in the company of her parents Now for
my problem. My friend's mother-in-law wrote to me declaring
her "love" for me. Abby, I have never even looked sideways at
this old lady and I don't know what gave her the idea that I
rould care for her I hate to go to their house again, knowing
how she feels about me But if I stay away, my buddy will
wonder why.
Should I tell him about this' Or is there a better way to
handle it' INNOCENT VICTIM
DEAR VICTIM: Don't mention this to your Middy or bis
wife. and 6,61 pi to his house an' more than is oecessary. But
when you do, be are you continue to mind your own basiaess
and make sure sure you don't look at the old lady sideways or
say other way. If she pitches you again, tell her lquiet/y)
coeliac her "love" to her own husband.
DEAR ABBY I have a problem you wouldn't believe. I am
16 years oid, and for as long as I can remember I haven't done
anything without cheating. I have also stolen all my life. I
started when I was little, taking small things from my friends.
I have even shoplifted and stolen money just to get away with
something.
I've never been caught I guess I'm just lucky, or maybe
I'm good at it from so much experience. I am also a terrible
liar. I lie just to get people to listen to me. I don't have any
friends. but I'd like at least one good friend. I'm always trying
to impress people. but I just end up making a fool of myself
rd like to be a good person but I don't have the willpower.
I need some help before it's too late, if it's not too late already.
So, Dear Abby. what can you do for a 16-year-old failure'
A FAILURE
DEAR FAILURE: No one who knows his faults as well as
yea knew years cam be considered a "failure." Furthermore,
you are realistic entrap to blame nobody but yourself for your
weakaesses, smart eatorgh to know that yea lie because you
wad to attract attention, and sufficiently beneit to admit that
you wad friends. If there is a school counselor or psychologist,
make tracks for that office. If Dot. tell your parents you'd like
to see a prefessiotaal about some "personal emotional"
problems. If yes get the help you need, I'll put my chips on
pow!
DEAR ABBY I baby-sit for a very nice lady Ill call Mrs.
Jones She has a 4-yeat-old child Mrs Jones has a sister who
lives on the other side of town who has a pair of wild twin boys
about the same age as Mrs Jones' little girl When I come to
sit for Mrs Jones, I will very often find the twin cousins there
because Mrs Jones and her sister are going off together Abby,
I don't mind this at all, but when I have to bathe three
children, give them their dinners and put them to bed, not to
mention trying to keep them from getting into things they
shouldn't, and keeping them from fighting, don't you think I
should get paid extra'
Well, I don't. The two mothers split the cost between them
and I get paid only for takirli care of one. Is this fair? How
should I explain this to Mrs Jones the next time this happens?
GYPPED
DEAR GYPPED. Don't wait for 11 to "happen" again. Tell
Mrs. James before you sit that you charge by the child, mad ad
by the beer.
DEAR ABBY I am sick to death Of hearing widows
complain because people call them MRS. JANEDOE instead
of the more proper MRS JOHN DOE.
I'm a widow. and I couldn't care less about what people
call me--as long as they CALL me. UONESOME IN L. A. ,
Everybody has a problem'. Wbat's yaws? For • prrsonol
reply write se Abby. Bon MN, Les Angeles. Cal.. WM asi
sadists • stamped. sell-addreseid envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGM --
WANT TO KNOW." SEND SLee TO ABBY. BOX MM, LOB
ANGELES, CAL. NM.
Cook-Duncan Vows To Be Read
Milo Paula Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cook of Hazel announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their eldest
daughter, Mi..% Paula Cook, to Jerry D. Duncan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duncan of Murray.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Calloway County
High School arid is now a junior at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Mr. Duncan is a graduate of Murray High School. He
will receive his degree from Murray State University in
January.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Decem-
ber 21, at four o'clock in the afternoon at the Hazel Bap-
tist Church in Hazel.omr
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the
wedding and the reception to follow at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. Bob Cook.
FASHIONETTES
By United Press International
Turtles again win the race
when it comes to men's sweat-
ers for fall. But this year's crop
is different from last. Gentle-
men's Quarterly says the tur-
tlenecks come in a variety of
patterns that didn't exist a
year ago. Instead of flat knit
solids or one color bulkies and
cable designs, the cables coma
in navy, red and white. An
oversized windowpane check
beefs up a silver gray turtle..
neck. Copper covers the fror4
of a tan turtle Two otherd
have crosses dividing the frond
into colorful panels. While stilt
another sweater is patterned
with a dramatic V.
• • •
Guess what's back for Dad
and the boys—the nightshirt.
The new garments for lounge
and sleep are just barely knee
length and some are made in
horizontally striped cotton
knits. Popular neckline is theV.
• • •
A new hairdryer will set dry
hair as if it were wet, and do
the job in only 20 minutes. The
manufacturer, Rayette, says
the dryer uses a controlled mist
action--moist heat"— which
cannot dry nor water-log the
hair One deluxe model of the
dryer comes with four tem-
perature settings and a facial
sauna attachment.
• • •
What's newly afoot for men
for fall and winter' The buck-
le boot, reports the American
Institute for Men's and BOYS'
Wear. Look for the boots in an-
Ide lengths with two crosd
straps in the front, placing
the buckle near the back.
Foreigners Seek
US. Cosmetics
SAN FRANCISCO ,UPI —
Women's cosmetics are one of
America's best-selling products
abroad, but the potentially
large market for men's toilet-
ries remains untapped, says a




director for Praitar Si Han-
sen. Ltd of San Francisco,
says, -American-made toilet-
ries are the most universally
accepted of all American prod-
ucts" around the world.
-Even the traditionally-fa-
mous French cosmetic houses
fail to enjoy the world-wide
acceptance of U.S. cosmetic
manufacturers." Scott added.
Scott recently returned from
a tour of 45 countries to drum
up cosmetic business for his
firm, which handles overseas
marketing for U.S. manufac-
turers.
The tour convinced him of
the existence of a large poten-
tial market for men's toiletries
around the world Already.
Scott added, the demand for
hair coloring by men in the
Far East is "fantastic."
Let's All Move
NEW YORK ,UPI i — Resi-
dents of Bermuda get Thurs-
day afternoons as well as the
weekends off, reports Today's
Secretary a publication for gal
Fridays
The custom began years ago
when there would be one ship
In port from Monday until
Wednesday, another from Fri-
day to Saturday So people
started taking the ThuradaY
afternoons off and enjoyed the
custom so much it has re-
mained
"NE WON'T MISTER,- ',Ls. Evelyn Whitehorn tells the Se-
let live Service registrar in San tree, Calif.. as her 18-year--
old soh Erik stands by. she says he is a minor, cannot
msrry or sign contracts without her permission, and she
won't give him permission to register.
PE1SONALS
Dan McDaniel of Washington,
Ind., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr and Mrs Lubie
McDaniel, and attended the
homecoming events at Murray
11Mie University.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Graham
and children, Gretchen. Jennif-
er, and Kellie, of Greenville
were the recent guests of her
permits, Mr. and Mrs. Th3rnas
Beaks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker
and children, Lynn, Ronnie and
Martha, of Brentwood. Tenw,
were the weekend guests of her
Went& Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
W Churchill, Cardinal Drive
Their son, Tommy, is a student
at Murray State University
• • •
Chaplain Sam Bruce Jones of
th United States Army serving
In Ulinois was the guest of his
nsother, Mrs. Koska Jones, last
week.
• • •
Mrs. Evett Liman of Roswell,
New Mexico, is the guests of
her niece, Mrs. Garvin Wilson,
Ryan Avenue. Murray, and is
also visiting her Mater, Miss
Connie White of the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
• • •
Claudie Winne Cook of Mur-
ray has been diwnissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
• • •
Paducah.
Mrs. Thomas Did l of Kirin
soy Route One has been a
patient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Jim Bailey of Murray has
been named as a board mem-
ber of the student government
at Draughon's Business Col-
lege, Paducah. He is a graduate
of Murray Univeraity High
School.
• • •
Now you can take the guess-
work out of measuring half a
spoonful of medicine with a
stainless steel spoon that has a
graduated bowl marked to
show exact 12 and 1 teaspoon
measurements The design in-
cludes a safety lock grip to
keep it steady in your hand
while pouring, and a self-lev-
eling handle.
Ekco Housewares Co. 9234




ing motorist was stopped near
Salina Kan, by an officer. The
driver told the officer that he
forgot his glasses and was hur-
rying home to get them because
he couldn't "see a thing with-
out them." He saw a ticket,
I.-reports eafety". a
publication of the National
SR f et y Council
• •
Virginia is the only state
which had more Civil War bat-
tles fought on its soil than
Tennessee
• "
Alabama ships 53 per cent
of total egg production to
other states
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 30, 198A.
BARBARA ANNE EISENHOwEE, 19, granddaughter of Ike, arid
her fiance, Fernando Echavarria-Uribo, talk to reporters
after announcement of their Nov. 16 marriage date she in
Phoenixville, Pa., he in his native Bogota, Colombia. They









The Murray University Wom
en's Bridge Club will meet al
7:30 p.m. at the Student Union
Building. Call 753-4802 if you
have not been contacted.
• • •
The women of the Moose
Lodge will sponsor a Ha:lo-
ween party for children of the
lodge members at the club
from seven to rune p.m. Child-
ren are to come in costume.
• • •
Children of churches of the
Church Women United will be
-trick or treating" for UNICEF
• • •
Thursday, October 31
Children of churches of the
Church Women United will be
"trick or testing" for UNICEF
• • •
The Junior eleven year old
Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church will have a Hal-
loween supper at the home of
Miss Patsy Burkeen at six p.m.
Se.
Thursday, October 31
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
have its call to prayer and self
denial program at the church
at 11 a. m
• • •
Friday, November 1
World Community Day will
be observed at the North Plea-
sant Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church at one p.m. The
program is sponsored by Church
Women United. The public is
invited to attend.
• • •
A spaghetti supper for the
7th and 8th grade members of
the Oaks Coutry Club will be
held at the club from six t
9:30 p.m. Each member may
invite one guest. A charge of
35 cents per person will be
made. Call by Wednesday for
reservations to Ken Ray Adams
753-2378, Jane Roue 753-3600,
or Sherry Thornton 753-1761.
• • •
.- The Senior Citizens Club will
have its potluck luncheon at
the Community Center, Ellis
Drive, at noon. Members are
requested to be there by 11:30
• • •
Saturday, November 2
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club
house at noon. Mrs. Reba Mil.
ler will be the speaker. Hos-
tesses are ?hiss Mary Williams,
Mesdames G. C. Asticraft, Han
Ian Hodges, Donald Jones, and
Charles Hinds.
• • •
Oregon's onion production ia
valued at about $5 million a,
year says Collier's Encyclo-
pedia
• • •
Oxen belong to the family
Bovidae which includes the
antelope goat, goat antelope
and sheep
LUCINDA DESNA It005 is in-
troduced to you by her
mother, Lynda Bird Robb.
from Bethesda Naval Hospi-
tal in Maryland.
Magnificent MAGNAVOX
Color TV and Sterns
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 753'757i
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Bridge Over River td
Now a Sightseers "Must"
The Kwoi River bridg• as it looks today, top photo. A monument
A to th• many who died building it In World War II, lower photo
By STEVE LIBBY
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
NOT MANY BOOKS or motion pictures created the impact of
) Pierre Boule's "Bridge Over the River Kwai"--yet few Americans
realize that the anti-war novel and movie is indeed based upon
historical fact.
Nor do they know that, near the bridge. some 9.000 English,
American, Australian and Dutch prisoners-of-war lie buried in
the Donrak War Cemetery, behind the Kanchanaburi railway sta-
tion, and at Khoa Poon War Cemetery south of town,
The bridge was constructed with the sweat, blood and
Allied prisoners in Thailand during World War II.
The Thai Railway Authority operates special trains
X0-mile route each week-end and
on holidays from Bangkok to
the bridge, leaving Bangkok sta-
."' tion at 9 a m. and arriving at
the bridge at 11.07 a.m. The re-
turn trip departs at 12:51 p.m.,
arriving at Bangkok at 3:50
p m.
• • •
ALTHOUGH the actual facts
of the bridge construction dif-
fered somewhat from the dra-
matic detail of the book and
film, the structure has Its own
dynamic history. The bridge was
an important rail link the Jap-
anese army built by using Al-
lied pr rs from Ban Pong
across he nearby Burmese
border.
The I was dubbed "Death
Railway' because it reputedly
.21411Red the death of one Allied
.04W; every slecper laid —
ted ‘,000.0risoneis of
war died in the building of the
railway.
The famed bridge itself 18
about three miles from Kan-
chanaburi, a town of 13,000
at the confluence of the Great
and Little Rivers Khwae, in a
region which has played a vital
role in both modern and ancient
Thai history.
• • •
UNDER the merciless rays of
a steaming jungle Sun, during
World War II. a group of pris-
oners of war worked on the
Thailand - Burma railroad. Not
far from the Little Khwae,
along the railroad bed, an emac-
iated prisoner found a stone im-
plement bearing the character-
istics of a Neolithic pebble tool.




H. R. van Hearken, and he found
many other evidences of the
Neolithic culture during his long
stay in the steaming jungles.
Following the war Dr. Van
Heerken published a book on his I
findings and, in 1956, an Ameri-
can archeologist. Dr, Karl Hei-
der, collected an additional num-
ber of the stone age tools and
bronze age artifacts. A Thai-
Danish prehistoric expedition
followed, and eight years ago a
preliminary ex ped i t i on was
mounted leading to further dra-
matic finds which have been en-
larged upon ever since.
• • •
SKELETONS up to 10,000
years old have been found, as
have ceramics, burial gifts, cof-
fins, human bones, and bronze
sculptures from the 15th and
the 16th cerituries
Kanchanaburi may be reached
3), road from Bangkok is well
as by rail, along a route which
leads through the nation's old-
1st city, Nakorn Pathom, where
Buddhism was first introduced
into Thailand, and which city
dates back to 150 B.C. Daily rail
service, slower than the week-
end excursions, is unpredictable
because the trains stop at re-
mote jungle communities en
route.
Wild jungles, rich mineral de-
posits, green teak forests and
rugged hills abound -in the prov-
ince, where some 234,000 people
live.
For the visitor wishing to
spend the night at Kanchana-
buri town, there are small and
inexpensive rest - houses with
adequate facilities
* ELECTIONS TO WATCH
Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney
IN OKLAHOMA, Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney. Democrat, 18
given only a 50-50 chance of re-election. His Republican
opponent. Henry Sellmon, is a former governor.
--
IHIRD GOLD MEDAL Debbie Meyer, the Di-year-old Sacra-
mento. Calif swimmer, catchet up on her breathing in the
Olyrripil, pool at Mexico City after winning the 800-meter
freestyle, setting an Olympic secord of 9.24. This makes
her the only Airnmer in Olympic hiatory to win three
individual gold medals.
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'Containerized' Travelers
Seen as Solving Problem
Of Long Trip To Airports
By RUTH FLUERSTEEN
CHICAGO .UPI I — An
architect says he has an an-
swer to the complaint that the
longest and hardest part Of a
trip often is getting from home
to the airport
Martin B Schaffer. chairman
of the board of an airplane
architectural firm. t Avtech
envisions "containerised" pas-
sengers transported from near-
by their homes to the airplane
and then to their destination
without ever leaving the seats
In which they started out
Schaffer, who served as proj-
ect coordinator on construction
of O'Hare International Air-
port in Chicago. says "new air-
port facilities will be obsolete
before they leave the drawing
board" unless some drastic
changes are made
"Airlines already have
I,• enough equipment in the air
e and on order to swamp every
r airport in the country by 1970."
: he said.
• "Getting through traffic to
i the airport and the handling
t of passengers and their bag-
• gage becomes more of a prob-
lem daily." Schaffer said, "but
''. ' senger planes to go into service
with plans for 500 and 750 pas-
'r; • in the next few years our air-
• ports will become chaotic"
Schaffer emphasized that
bigger airports with More
buildings are not the answer.
I i Schaffer's airport of the fu-
ture has no large terminal
buildings but consists mainly
of runways for jets and circu-
lar landing pads for vertical
takeoff planes These planes
. are presently in the design
1
stage. Schaffer said, and re-
semble helicopters except thee
go faster and are propelled by
' rotating engines instead of
blades
Schaffer said long, tiring!
drives out to the airport fol-
lowed by parking problems.i
long ticket lines, baggagel
check - in lines and then the
long walk to the boarding area




with their baggage boarding a
"pod" from gathering points in
the area serviced by the air-
port Schaffer explained that
the "pods" would be car-like
compartments running on ei-
ther monorails, through tun-
nels like a subway system or
on an air cushion
Several "pods", carrying
about 75 passengers each,
would be scheduled for a spe-
cific flight, Schaffer said, and
after picking up the passengers
at designated stops, would go
directly out to the field
Instead of seats for passen-
gers, airplanes would consist of
a large frame in which the
"pods" would be inserted, the
way baggage compartments
are inserted into a frame now,
Schaffer said
The "pods" could then be de-
tached from the air frame upon
landing and carry the passen-
Anti-Smog War
Is Comfortable
WT LOUIS , UP! —Another
front has been opened in the
auto industry's war against
air pollution and the battle-
field is quite comfortable.
This anti-smog battle is being
fought in an unusual new
building put up by AC? In-
dustries here for the precise
testing end adjustment of
carburetors so they will meet
the strict requirements of the
Federal Clean Air Act.
Barometric pressure, tem-
perature and humidity must
be closely controlled so that
the carburetors will give the
necessary uniform perform-
ance The building, therefore
had to be designed to with-
stand differences in inside and
outside air pressure, and em-
ployees and materials must
enter and exist through air
locks to maintain the stable—
and pleasant--climatic condi-
tions
gers away to different points
at their destination, he said
'We've got the technology to
build this type of system with-
in the next 15 years," Schaffer
said.
Schaffer estimated the cost
running in t.tie billions but said
the 200 to 300 new airports
which will be built &neuter
within the next decade would
cost at least as much
"If the new airports are
built the way the present ones
are, they'll be outmoded within
a few years," he said. "The
system I envision would in-
clude a very expensive trans-
portation system but should
eliminate the peed for large,
costly terminal buildings
-And the system has the
added advantage of being a 
city-wide transportation net-




RICHLAND, Wash. iUPI) —
Justice of the Peace Albert
Yenecopal has instructed Rich-
land police to call the parents
of minors arrested on charges
of drinking immediately after
the arrests instead of, waiting
until the youngsters sober up.
He said he wanted parents
to see their sons and daughters
in the city "drunk tank" to
give them more incentive
to influence the youngsters
against drinking
Old Chestnut
DULUTH, Minn. , UPI , —
Contrary to popUlar belief,
the water chestnut is not a
chestnut at all It is a tuber
which grows in the soil un-
der five to 10 feet of water,
according to Chun King, pro-
ducer of American-Oriental
food products It is most of-
ten used to add crispness to
var101.15 oriental dishes
The early residents of Boys
Town, Neb , staged a roving
vaudeville show to earn money





"7-I HOLLYWOOD --- Burt Lan'
raster says he is basically play-
. Mg himself in his current film,
- `The Gypsy Moths." He por-
• irays—a sky diver_ Burt fur-
ther plays a rugged, uncompli-
gated. no-nonsense male who
happens to believe sky-diving
• ts simply his way of life. just
• like other men are cut out t
: he doctors, lawyers or actors
Of course, we could say that
sky-diving is not too far away
trorn Burt's first love in the
circus-- -on the trapeze But
12,000 feet in a plane is a little
different than 120-feet under
Use big top- -parachute or no
chute. net Or no net.
"I think that actors are chos-
en for parts in general, for
which your very appearance and
your natural personality form
S _the basis for the characterize-
• • •
taZ WE AGREED Burt has some
*edits which tend to bear this
Cut. For example, his physical
Capabilities were well-illustrat-
ed in "Brute Force," "Jim
Thorpe," "Trapeze." , of course.
"From Here to Eternity." to
name a few However, his ap-
pearance heavily contrasted
With such tender roles as "Sep-
arate Tablei," "Come Back Lit-
tle Sheba"- -and even "Birdman
of Alcatraz." His super-bravado,
so well-imitated by comedian- '
impersonators. was super-illus-
trated by Burt when he won his
Oscar for "Elmer Gantry"
-What 1 mean." Lancaster
laniled, revealing that some-
times cruel, now smiling set of,
ivories. "is that movies tend to
annulate utter realism.
"On the other hand, on the
*age. an actor tries to create
a character that is something
strictly between him and the
audience. It doesn't have to do
much with what he looks like or
what he is. For example, it's
possible for a woman of 40-50
to play Juliet on stage and be
fabulous" However, we doubt
W any pi oducer would cast a
middle-aged Juliet for the film
role As for Romeo well, a
producer might think of Lan-
caster for him -if Juliet were
tines up-dated and she hap-
kened to be. say Deborah Kerr,
With whom Burt co-stars in
"Gypsy Moths." and with whom
he co-starred also in "From
Were to Eternity" and "Separ-
ate Tables"
BEFORE returning to Holly-
wood filming of the sky-diving
epic. Lancaster spent a summer
filled with memories. The New
York-born, world-traveling ac-
tor's memories were revived
not in some exotic corner of
the globe but on the plains of
-•••••
Finally Flies
Ian Lancaster says he's
Kansas,
It was there. 30 years ago,
when he was hitch-hiking across
the country that Burt got his
first plane ride fro* biplane in
a daredevil show. No global
flight I first class, since that
time matched Use thrill of that
flight. recalls Burt.
Further, in his career. as a
trapeze artist, Lancaster ap-
peared in a Topeka theater.
But the fondest, or most out-
standing memories are those he
recalls at Fort Riley and early
1943 He was sent there after
the Fort Dix, N.J. center induc-
tion for introduction to the
Army.
• • .
HERE Burt got his feet
'thoroughly calloused in show
biz via Army shoes He formed
a camp show which toured bas-
es throughout the U.S. and over-
seas It decided his future as
an actor
It also made foeirnany lasting
friendships, one ended during
the making of "Gypsy Moths"
when. Irving Burns. who joined
Burt at Ft Riley. died. He
remained Lancaster's pal and
his vsardrobeman up to and in-
cluding this film. his 40th since
starting in Mark Hellingers
"The Killers.•"
Burt, a perfectionott. spent
several weeks on the location,
working with professional sky-
type-cast-as sky-dieta -
diver.; to learn the techniques
or their craft, the use of their
gear—and Chet, attitudes, as
well. They respected his appre-
ciation of their craft and life
And of course his physical
stamina.
OPEN WIDE — Spi Harold M -.imposts conducts a pre-
liminary dental examination on this young lady from the
Qui Nhon's Holy Infant Orphanage Specialist Simpson is a
member of the Dental LI% ic Action Projects sponsored by the
67th Eiscuation Hospital, Qai Nhon. Republic of Vietnam.




By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
NEW YORK i UPI )—When
winter comes, the insects go
— at last
That's what a lot of people
think, but it Isn't always true.
There are Just as many in-
sects around in winter as in
summer Some of them you
can find only if you know
where to look. These are the
ones that winter over in the
soil, in trash or on trees and
shrubs in a dormant stage.
There are others, however,
that stay active over winter
and are easily seen — often
in places most homeowners
would rather not see them
This is a select group of in-
sects that know when fall
comes it is time to start look-
ing for warmer quarters —
the nearest warm building:
perhaps your house These
GeigY Chemical Corp calls
the "home invaders."
Although some of these
home-invading insects are
biters" that can bother both
pets and humans — chiggers,
dog ticks, ants and some flies,
for example — most are just
crawling nuisances that are
unsightly in the home Among
those insects that seek • warm
home are earwings. millipede,
clover mites, springtails, box
elder bugs and the common
roach
Leaving the window screens
on longer than usual is not
the answer to barring these
home Invaders, Geigy says.
The Way In
Host will crawl or fly in
through windows and doors
left ajar for even a fleeting
moment. Even a tiny crack in
the wall can be a means of
enrty. Others hitchhike in as
passengers on family pets.
To stop these invaders be-
fore they penetrate hearth and
home, Cleigy suggests a "bug
barrier" around the house, us-
ing one of the newer insecti-
cides designed to control many
varieties of insect.
This "bug barrier," Getty
says, should be created by ap-
plying a band of Insecticide
five to 15 feet wide around the
entire perimeter of the house.
To be most effective, the in-
secticide must cover every-
thing in the barrier zone —
shrubs, lawn, walks and drive-
ways, including patio, steps
and even doorsilis that are at
ground level
For shrub areas, as well as
walks and drives, a liquid
spray has been found to be
most effective Lawns can be
treated with either liquid or
with a granular insecticide
applied with a lawn spreader.
To get any invaders that
might escape the barricade,
have on hand a pressurized
spray You'll most likely find
these pests in dark, moist
areas such as basement, under
sinks and in the bath
Late Arrival
CORVALLIS, Ore I UPI)—
Lorin J. Laughlin, 71, who has
been wearing dentures for 30
years, sprouted a new tooth
recently. Unfortunately, be-
cause of the false teeth, he
has to have his new tooth re-
moved.
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Young Opponent May Unseat Sen. Morse
By RICHARD H. STRING
Central Press Asaocintion
Correeponsient
PORTLAND, Ore - Youth
must be served. That fact,
youth, plus a lot of disgruntled
Democrats in Oregon, could
spell defeat this November for
IJ S Sen Wayne D Morse,
Democrat.
The senior senator, age 6.9, is
running behind in many polls.
Leader is challenger Robert W.
Packwood, vigorous Portland
attorney, who was only 36 on
Sept 11. That's Teddy Ken-
nedy's age.
The Republican, who bills
himself as "The Constructive
Challenger," is perhaps one of
the beat trained young men In
the business when it comes to
political skills. In 1960-1962 he
was Republican chairman of
Oregon's highly populated Mutt-
nomas County- the youngest
chairman in the county's his-
tory
In 1962 and for three suc-
cessive sessions, Bob Packwood
was elected to the state legisla-
ture as a representative Fur-
thermore, he headed the entire
ticket of both party candidatee
oi his district
• • •
"I'VE perhaps made about 1,-
700 speeches in Oregon in the
Last 10 years, or nearly one
every other day," Packwood ex-
plains, as he tried to stretch out
and relax in his chair in his law
office here.
"I've been running hard since
February" Packwood admits, al-
though there was an important
break last March when he was
chosen Portland's Junior First
Citizen for 1967 He has aver-
aged two major appearances a
day since then, And he's shaken
the hands of thousands of Ore-
gon voters He does draw the
line at kissing babies, though. ,
Oregon voters have seen more
of Senator Morse than at any
time in the last 12 years. Mrs.
Morse has returned to Oregon
to plump for her husband, so
has a married daughter
The senator has every reason
In the world to be worried In
Oregon's primary last May, he
barely won the nomination in
a three-way race He defeated
ex-Congressman Robert Dun-
Senator Wayne Morse
can, who reportedly has a long
memory When Duncan ran
against Hatfield two years ago,
Morse supported and campaign-
ed for Republican Hatfield for
U S. senator_
Next month Packwood will
go to the polls with a unified
Republican party behind him.
Against a Medford business
man, only in Oregon for a year,
Packwood ran up 241,464 votes
for the nomination. Morse's to-
tal was 185,091. Richard Nixon
polled 203,037 votes by compari-
son, and Oregon has always
been Nixon country. He defeated
John F. Kennedy in 1960 by
41,000 votes.
• • •
POLLS have shown that Pack-
wood's name familiarity is
steadily increasing A county
fair poll in Eugene. situated in
Oregon's second most populated
Lane County, gave Packwood
1,083 votes to Morse's 959. And
Eugene is the Morse family's
home address, at least for vot-
ing purpose..
Both candidates face the task
of firming party lines: Morse did
gain some popularity among
Oregon rich timber owners and
processors, when he successfully
had a federal log export cur-






ers point to the fact that Sen
Ernest Gruerung. aged Demo- •
crat from Alaska, was defeated
even for nomination, showing
how old-timers can be unseated
Morse has continually trumpeted
how he and Gruening were the
only two senators to vote
against the Tonkin Bay reso-
lution
• • •
VIETNAM is no issue in Ore-
gon, despite the fact that Morse
Is a leading dove. Packwood
says. "I certainly would not
vote against military appropri-
ation or vilify the President, the
military or secretary of State."
Packwood believes no military
victory can be achieved and that
"American policy in Vietnam
must insist that Saigon under-
take immediate reforms to make
the government truly represen-
tative . . . All the amble land
In South Vietnam can be pur-
chased for about $500 million-
the cost of fighting the war for
a week. Land reform would, for
the first time, give the peasants
a stake in the government."
Packwood is confident that
his youth and "foot power," as
he calla it. will carry him to
victory. He has yet to be beaten
in any election
Herbicide Tip
BAKEFtSFIELD, Calif I UPI )
—Growers using herbicides
should always leave an un-
treated strip in a field so they,
can measure crop injury,
weed control effectiveness and
possible injury to succeeding




yin Coolidge, the 30th Presi-
dent of the United States, was
as frugal with government
funds as he was with words.
According to Time CapsUle
1929, the parsimonious presi-
dent used to give away the
pen nib, not the whole pen
holder, after he had signed a
document
Some of the world's highest
tides occur at Anchorage,
Alaska.
• • •
LANCASTER made a "pars-
sail" flight, scoring 100-plus feet
into the air strapped into a
Chute, while being towed into
the wind by a car However, he
did not make an actual, jump--
although he did crawl into the
small foot-stand frorn which
16ans are made at 12,000 feet.
Had it been up to Burt,
we're certain he would have
made the jump However, a
few producers, agents, business
managers, insurant e men, etc_
would have jumped out of their
skins if they thought Burt did
it. Hmmm, we wonder if he
really did or did not make it?
Knowing Burt's penchant for
realism, we suspect perhaps he
and his close pal. director John
Frankenheimer, aren't telling
everything Both believe in ac-
curacy Both believe in today's
action. As a matter of fact,
both believe so niuch in today's
speed. they both got speeding
tickets while making the pic-
ture. But that was on the
ground, of course
General Eisenhoser and 1.1, (;en. Omar N. Bradley ex-
amine an enemy rocket launching site in France, July 4,
1944 (: 1 Bradley, who became the first chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1919, •nd G I Eisenhower are
on the Army's active list a ith the rank of G 1 of the
Army..`
Ng Paper-Making
ST HELENS, Ore. I UPI)—
Chinese inventor Ts'Al Lun,
who developed a paper mak-
ing mould in 2 AD., probably
wouldn't believe a new $10
million paper machine at
Boise Cascade's mill here
The monster paper maker
— which is the size of a foot-
ball field—turns out a 6 to 11
ton roll of paper every hour.
Horne Fooled 'Em
PORTLAND, Ore UP11—
Two gunmen escaped from
Security Escrows here recent-
ly with $6 02
The robbers — thinking the
establishment was a bank —
found only 2 cents in the cash
box Their big $6 haul came
from a secretary's purse
Switch Driver
FORT WORTH. Tex. UPI)
— Carl Milton Johnson, made
lefthanded overnight by in-
juries in an auto accident,
proceeded to have his travel
trailer made lefthanded. He
had the builder put the valves
and door handles and such on
the left, where he can handle
them easily
vot a•m..441.2 •• 11•C • • <
Introducing the
1969 Volkswagens.
They're harder to take than ever.
Once upon a time,
you couldn't give away
a Volkswagen.
But with all the im-
provements we've made
over the years, things
have changed.
Now people actually steal them.
To help stop this, we're putting a
new ignition/steering wheel lock in
every 1969 VW.
When you shut off the ignition
and remove the key, it locks the
front wheels in position.
So if someone ever breaks in and
jumps the wires, he'll probably wind
U p just going in circles.
He may even end up going
straight.
Of course, this isn'. t our only im-
provement for '69.
There are 28 others.
Including an optional
fully-automatic trans-
mission for the Fastback
and Squareback.
(The bug and Ghia have our op-
tional automatic stick shift. Which
we introduced earlier this year.)
Whichever VW suits you best,
the best way to see all its changes is
with a test drive.
Because, as usual, most of our
improvements aren't on the outside
where you con look at them.
They're deep down inside.
Where they make new VWs run
better.
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England's Old Sheep Dog
Now "In" Pooch of Year
An English shepherd and his trusty sheep deg.
By JOSEPH WHITT
Central Press Association Correspondent
LONDON- There has been a shift in English dog styles"" 
The old English sheep dog is the "in" dog this year.
"We can't breed enough of them," said a British dog breeder.
"Englishmen are buying them and so are many Arner.cans.
About 237 were exported to the United States for breed:ng pur-
poises. And we have orders for many more."
Fashions in dogs change, the breeder explained, but appar-
ently all the experts were taken by surprise by the sheep dog's
victory.
-The Beatles own one," the breeder said. "So do the Kennedys.
Yet the original sheep dog was more at home with a shepherd."
It was usually a drover's dog. Its job was to protect sheep
and cattle, and to drive them 
from the hills to the market. It was the top dog,
"In 1936 the cocker spaniel
finally defeated the Alsatian
and held the championship until
1954 when it lost cut to the
miniature poodle." the breeder
said.
The cwners of sheep dogs
were usually poor folk. And
their dogs were exempt from
taxation as working dogs.
"What's strange about the
sheep dog becoming fashionable
now is that it is a rather large
dog and needs much living
space. Most people live in small
homes.
"Also its coat needs atten-
tion and people just don't have
the time for such a chore. Be-
sides, it is definitely abed Of
humble origin."
• • •
TODAY'S popular dogs were
scarcely known 50 years ago,
the breeder said. Since most
dogs live about 10 years, fash-
ion changes among thene form
a 10-year cycle.
Breeding statistics date from
about 1920 and that was ovheri
the wirehaired fox terrier was
the "in" dog. The Alsatian wolf
dog - called the German shep,
herd in the United States—was
brought. to England by soldiers
after World War I and by 1926
• • •
"ONLY a short while later the
Alsatian broke the so - called
rule that a former champion
never makes a comeback. It
looks all set fcr the present
time. It has had a great publi-
city boost from the police and
Vie =nod forces. •
"The sheep dog is strong
competition for any of the oth-
er breeds. It is an excellent
guard, as any shepherd can tell
you, It isn't bothered by any
kind cf climate hot or cold.
Despite its ambling walk,
it is really agile. It is at its
best in the wide open spaces
where it can move at a fast
gallop. It is alert, trainable and
very intelligent.
"Will the old English sheep
dog move from 'in' dog to top'
dog? No one knows. But it'll
certainly put up a good fight."
BOMB BLAST DAMAGES JFK MEMORIAL Police brush away
debris below a hole in the back of the Runnymede, England,
memorial to the late President John F. Kennedy following
a bomb blast which damaged the monument. The explosion
opened a crack about an eighth of an inch wide all the way
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-- FROZEN FOODS '''
MEAT DINNEES 




  JELLY 29
Morton (exc. ham) - 11-oz. FOOst-y Acres - 10-oz. Pkgs.
Frosty Seas
FISH STEAKS  
sge BABY LIMAS 
2 lb.. 89* MIXED VEG. 
Morton, Peach & Apple - 1/4 lb. Frosty Acres Pre-Baked 
3 for 83* WAFFLES (5-oz. pkg.) FRUIT PIES 









albs.$1.00  SOUP  3 c4a. 49/
3-Lb. 49Ie 
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, V SALTINES punsmne KRISP I CRACKERS
Mr Grocer, Sunshine will redeem this coupon for 100 plus 20
handling Send to Sunshine Biscuits, DO Box 1715, Clinton,
Iowa 52732












1.1. MORRELL FULLY COOKED
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THESE ELECTION FACTS and figures come from the Depart-
ment of commerce to shed some foresight light on the Nov.
5 election. With 121.5 million old enough to vote. this elec-
tion could show the highest turnout so far. Other facts
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women outnumber voting age men by 5 million; the South
has more voting age people than any other region and the
lowest percentage voting; Alaska has the fewest of voting
age; higher the income, the greater the percentage voting.
Czech Equipment
to Cuban Factory
VIENNA UPI — The
The Czechoslovakian -Strojex-
port" enterprises has delivered
equipment for a Cuban cement
factory, one of Cuba's new in-
dustrial undertakings
The factory, located in LILE
Villas Province, will augment
annual Cuban cement produc-
tion--in 1969 by 250 000 tons
and In 11070 by 670.000 tons, ac- Carrot Machine Pays
cording to Czech authorities. COLLEGE STATION,
Not Only in U.S.
THE HAGUE (UPI) — The
general cost of living in the
Netherlands rose six points in
the second quarter of 1967, ac-
cording to government statis-
tics.
With 1960 prices set at 100,
the latest ftgures put the cost
of living index up to 132 points.
Food costs rose 12 points in the
quarter.
Tex
UPI, — A Texas ALM Uni-
versity study shows machinery
harvesting of carrots can bring
"considerable savings per acts
over hand labor,
The study showed a saving ce
$18 72 per acre without affect-
ing carrot quality by substitut-




will become a motion picture
director with "Birds In Peru,"
starring his wife Jean Seberg.
A DIVIDED HOUSE—This 200-year-old "salt box" house 'a- ea in half before beingmoved on two trailer trucks to Speedwell Historical Village in Momstown. NJ.. for re-assembly. The first floor is on the front truck.
MOON'S VIEW OE EARTH This photo of Earth from an official Soviet source was .taketa






Roddy Is Guest Star
HOLLYV700D (IIPI)—Rod-
dy McDowell will guest star in
a two-part episode of "The
Felony Squad"
Name
NEW YORK (1CIPI) — The
Rainbow Room. gourmet spot
perched 65 floors atop Radio
City, has received 1967's Grand
Award of Merit by Cuisine Ex-
traordlnaire Magazine.
The periodical's publisher is
a man who should know all
about vittles. His name U Paul
0, Grubb.
World Premier*
HOLLYWOOD UPI 1 --Bil-
lion Dollar Brain." starring
Michael Caine and Karl Mal-
den, will have its world pre-
miere in Helsinki, Finland.
Symphony Draws
SAN FRANCISCO .UPI)
The San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra performed to 83 per
cent capacity in Its 1964-67
Opera House concerts.
Ozzie Returns
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Oz
sie Nelson, long away from
movies, returns for a support-
ing role in —The Impossible
Years" at MGM.
Dutch TV
THE HAGUE (UPI, — Hol-
land recently registered the 2.5
millionth television set — an
average of one receiver for




Parker will make his debut as
a director in a segment of




Newmar completed her role in
"Mackenna's Gold" and im-
mediately flew off to London




ry Sullivan, star of his own
series. "Road West" last year,
landed • guest shot on "The
Man From U NC.L.E."
Marcello's Pint
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Mar-
cello Mastrioanni will make his
first English-speaking picture




Clark, PI^S Piper of teen-rieer
music. Is producing a full-
length movie titled "The Love
Children." starring Su s an
Strasberg and Dean Stockwell
A Crosby for 'Hondo'
HOLLYWOOD up/ )_Gary
Crosby, Ring's eldest, will play
an army sergeant in an episode
of television's "Hondo"
CYPlool Signs
HOLLYWOOD U P I --
Broadway's Patrick O'Neal
signed to co-etar with Walter
Matthau and Anne Jackson In
"The Connecticut Look"
Application Denied
PHOENIX, Ails. UPI) —
miry Preston, deputy Superior
Court clerk of Maricopa Coun-
ty, had to refuse an applicant
for a marriage license An el-
derly man wanted to get mar-
ried by proxy to a dead woman.
Admitting her curiosity was
aroused. Mrs Preston asked
the man Why he wanted to
marry a deceased person.
"For property," he replied.
Psychology
STANTON, Mo. (UPI) _
Billboards along US. 66 telling
about Meramec Caverns here
often have purposely misspel-
led words Why?
-More people will read such
signs and remember them than
signs with no mistakes," says
cave director Lester B. Dill,
who made a survey on the
subject
••armi
V-0-T-E is spelled out in
bright lights on the south
side of the Prudential Build-
ing in Chicago
ISHOLAR'S 7thAstit.to7R53775:r
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'Two Mules'
HOLLYWOOD 1UPI1--Pro-
ducer Martin Rackin will put
"Two Mules For Sister Sara"
before the Universal cameras
early next year.
. . •
The aircraft carrier Enter-
prise is the longest ship ever
built, measuring 1123 feet.
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
504 W Main Street Phone 7113-2411
r
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
CABLEVISION




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3452
4MINO u u 1.110. 44/1=0. 0 AM. 411•110.
AN
Vegetables
American Beauty — (Save 14t)
!CORN  3 490I Emg Mt — (Save 16)
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Chocukte Chips 12oz. 49'
c Sunshine
I CRACKERS _ _
SHAKE-N-BAKE _
I MARSHMALLOWS _ _
Tenderized — Center Slice Removed
U Butt Ends  lb. 494











('old Water Wash - (Save 10 ) I
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PIANOS! 4 out of 3 families
find what they want at Reed
Music-Benton 527-8953. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES h Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
H. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-16-C
POLTLAN CHAIN SAWS, 19 mo-
dels, starting at $129.93. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden tEquip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tablets. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange 0-31-C
SEARS BIKE, 175cc. $250.00.
Phone 753-4996. N-1-C
17 carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. N-2-C
RUGS a mess' Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. N-2-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, sizes 3-8 mon-
ths. Baby blankets and layettes.
Call 474-2327. 0-31-C
SIAMESE KITTENS. Two beau-
tiful males at reduced price.
Must sell this week. Mrs. Seale,
514 Broad, phone 753-7770.
0-31-C
LOWEST PRICES, electric heat-
ers, 220-V, 10 year warranty.
Only $39.95. 110-V as low as
$10.95. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 East Main. Phone
753-5617. N-4-C
ANTIQUE ROUND coffee table,
30" General Electric range, al-
so antique pie safe. Phone 753-
6686. 041-C
1967 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition. 20 Gauge pump shotgun.
Call 753-3710 after 6:00 p. m.
N-1-C
GOOD PRACTICE piano. Good
condition. Reasonable. Phone
753-3896. N-1-C
NEW PORTABLE TV stand and
a complete set of engineering
drawing equipment. Call 762-
4781. N-1-C
LAYING HENS, 50 cents each
Downs' Poultry Farm. New Con-
cord Road. Phone 753-6147.
N-14C
SNOW TIRES, like new, $10.00.
Good tires, $5.00 Lots of 14
inch tires. some 13 inch and 15
inch. Hatcher Auto Sales, So.
12th Street. N-1-C
REGISTERED Bird Dog puppies,
6 months old. Call 753-6815 af-
ter 8:00 p. m. N-1-C
HELP WANTOD
MECHANIC wanted. Must be
experienced. Apply in person.
Sanders and Purdam Motor
Sales, 1406 W. Main St., Murray,
Ky. 0-30-C
WANTED: Lady to live in and
do light housework. • Room,
board and salary. Phone 492-
8370 before 5.30 p. m. N-1:C
GOOD JOBS. Excellent wages.
Private homes, schools, institu-
tions. References required.
Write Crawford's Employment
Bureau, 14 Elm Court, Great
isairington, Mass. N-5-P
NOTICS
IF THE WRONG man becomes
senator, we'll have him six
years Be sure you elect the
right one-Katherine Peden.
N-4-C
SEPTIC TAXI pumping. Call
Glen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 75e lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol.
low sign 3 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 733-1861. Nov.-22-C
HAVE YOU FELT your sena-
tors had no interest in your
problems? Katherine Peden,
one of us, in Washington will
have special interest in Ken-
tuckians. N-4-C
NOTICU
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
October 28th., 1968 filed by
Dewey Ragsdale, Executor of
the Estate of Zora E. Castleber-
ry, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered flied
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
November 25th.. 1968 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th
day a October, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 23.195 and
25.200: NoUce is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
Oct. 28th., 1968 filed by Mrs.
Joe W. Bybee, Administratrix
of the estate of Robert Cole-
man, Dec'd ,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to He over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any es-
caption thereto will do m on
or before
November 25th , 1968 or be
forever barred
Witness my hand this 28th
day of October, 1968















In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle
ment of accounts was on
Oct 28. 1968 filed by Nelson
Blalock. Administrator af the
estate of P N Blalock, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered flied
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
November 25th., 1968 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th
day of October, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobil
home, wait air the opening
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. 17C
NOW OPEN for business. Mur-
ray Saw Mill Co., Hwy. 94,
East. Dan Boaz Gravil Pit. All
species of lumber, slabs and
eavrdust. Buyers of standing
timber. Ira Scates and Tom
Thorn, owners and operators.
0-30-C
KATHERINE PEDEN is a West
Kentuckian who speaks our lan-
guage. She will be avatieble
when we need her. N4-C
STRAYED from North 16th
Street, 2 black Angus calves.
One steer and heifer, weight
about 500 lbs Billy Wells
Phone 753-2341 N-1-P
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a DO% nuarantpe,
CAR-ROU. VW, INC. I MURRAY 
KENTUCKY 42071
BOO CHESTNUi STITEFT I ILL 0071 
7i3 8850
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NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle
(tient of accounts was on
Oct. 28th., 1968 filed by Lo-
uise W. Bynum, Etectitrix of
the estate of Myrtiti‘E. White,
Deed,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to Ile over for exceptions. An)
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
November 25th., 1968 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th
day of October, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
-25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
October 28th., 1968 filed by
John A. Gregory Jr., Admin-
istrator of the estate of Daisy
Crawford, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex
eeption thereto will do so on
or before
November 25th., 1968 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th
day of October, 1968.




By: Dewey Ragsdale. D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settle-
ment of accounts was on
October 28th., 1968 filed by
Ocus Carraway, Executor of the
estate of Effie Holland, Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions Any
person desiring te file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
November 25th., 1968 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th
day of October, 1968.




By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
SOPHOMORE College student
wants baby sitting jobs even-
ings. Phone 753-5612. N-1-C
WANTED, Peden for U. S. Sen-
ator. Kentucky has not had an
effective senator since Earl Cle-
ments and Alben Bartley.
N-4-C
PAMELA DOWDY is now with
Hill Top Beauty Shop on Hazel
Highway Call 753-5105 for ap-
pointment. N-1-P
"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
THINK WHAT November 5
means to you. Only one candi-
date for U. S. Senate. Vote
Democratic for Peden. N-4-C
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and garage near Carter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
2-BEDROOM apartment. Cen-
trally located. Call 753-3485.
0-31-C•
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 30, 1868
WANTED TO BUY
WE ARE PAYING over market
price for ear corn. Call 345-
=5 days or 345-2681 evenings,
Farmington Feed Mill. 0-30-C
WANTED. Couch, or sectional,










205 5. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
REAL ISTATS FOR SALE
STRAYED: Black Angus cow. BFUCK HOUSE; liree bedrooms,strayed from New Providence two baths, custom draperiesarea. Phone 436-5898. 0-31-P and carpct throughout. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFCCARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the num
friends for the kindness, tele-
grams and cards of sympathy.
Also, Rev. L. A. Taylor and
his choir for their service, in
the death of our auntie,
Mlle Bailey.
The Son and Nieces
Nephews
FOUR-BEDROOM house, chain
Link fence, plenty of shade.
Owner left town. Call 753-5925,
N-4-C





with full basement. Choice lo-
cation, S. 4th & Sycamore. New-
ly decorated, reasonable rent.
Baxter Bilbrey, phone 753-5617
or 753-1257. 0-30-C
3-BEDROOM hoUse, newly de-
corated. Available now .Phone












150 FOOT lat. Call 753-
N-5-C
5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R Hamilton 753-4516.
N-5-C
TRAILER, rent, $40.00 per mon-
th. Call 489-3623. N-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. $50.00




RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -
North Carolina State Univer-
sity has the largest textile
school enrollment in the na-
tion, about 600.
The school has one of the
top textile libraries in the
country, $3 million in equip-
ment, and is one of only three
in the United States offering
graduate degrees.
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates Call 7534123
or 435-4651 Noe-11-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALO
1967 AUSTIN HEALY 3.000
Mart III. White convertible.
Like new $2,800.00. Phone 753-
4996 or 554-2287 in Paducah.
N-1-C
1964 FORD two-door Galaxie
500, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Phone 753-4698, Lar-
ry Campbell. N-4-P
1965 FORD, LTD, V-8, automat-




- City Councilmen were work-
ing with a proposed compre-
hensive zoning ordinance. At
one point it referred to
"junior department stores."
What is that? No one knew.
Councilman Bernard Rohl-
eder walked out of the meeting
and returned a few minu
later to tell the council it is
store not selling appliances o
other large items.
How did he know? He phon




SALEM, Ore. tUPI) - A
new work release program for
prison inmates has netted the









That Will Be Added
November 1st
Pots and Pans (hod
To Trim Yule Tree
NEW YORK (UPI) - In an
exhibition of 22 lavishly decor-
ated Christmas trees here, each
named for a celebrity who spe-
cified how one tree was to be
trimmed, the most unusual is
one constructed entirely of
pots, pans and other kitchen
ware.
The tree is the creation of
Julia Childs, television's
"French Chef," and is on dis-
play with the others at the
Hallmark Gallery on Fifth


























































sTANFORD, Calif. (UPI) -
A Stanford-Yugoalav archeo-
logical team helped save price-
less relics dating back to the
early Roman occupation of
Yugoslavia. The Stanford con-
tingent, headed by Prof. Wayne
Vucinich, conducted a series of
"digs" in the Treabianjica val-
ley, 35 miles north of the
coastal port of Dubrovnik.
The team excavated six Il-
lyrian burial mounds, relics of
a people which were indigenous
and pre-dated the Romans. All
but one were single graves
which contained well preserved
skeletons resting on their right






































































SLEEPING ROOMS for girls or
Ladies. Nice and comfortable.
Call 753-6135. 0-31-C
TWO TRAILERS on large lots.
One 2-bedroom and one 3-bed-
room. Call 753-6231 or 753-
7856. 0-31-P
FOUR-ROOM house with bath
and electric heat. See at 202
Irvan Ave. Call 753-5321.
0-31-C
LARGE two-bedriom semi fur
nished hoose, living room car
peted. Located, 811 Vine St.





TOMORROW 14161-IT ell BE SITTING
HERE THI5 514CEREPOMPKiN PATCH,
AND ru. SEE THE 'GREAT PUMPKIN'!
HE'LL COME FL1i'U4G THROUGH THE AIR,
kg) I'LL BE HERE TO SEE HIM 1.
- PO









WE USED TO COME UP TO THIS
HILL AND LOOK DOWN AT THE TOWN._
AND WHEN IT Gar ALMOST DARK,
YOU'D BECOME AFRAID WE'D
GET LOST GOING
HOME, AIME . • •
THEN YOU'D TAKE ME BY THE
HAND AND COMFORT ME.'
AND YOU'D DRY MY TEARS
AND HAVE ME LAUGHING
AT SOMETHING FUNNY
YOU SAID,'






LI'L ORPHAN ABBIE if US DOGPATCH BACHELORS
WISH ES r MAKE YORE FEW REMA I N I N' DAYS
HAPPY - SO WE'LL LET YO' KETCH AN' MARR%/
,..1










SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Cealtaisail From Page 1)
'sally be a bit inure clean and
honest than the process of run-
ning most Cailte. Weld Ulliabla-
t ulna
The following was picked up
from the Fuht Baptist Church
bulletin, and a entitled "Bea-
Utudes for Fnenda of the
Aged" r
illessisil are they who under-
stand shaking hand.
"Messed are they who know
that may ears today must strain
to catch the word they say.
"Sleeted are they who seem
to know that my eyes are dim
and my wits are slow
"Ileseeil are they who looked
away when coffee spill-
ed today.
"Illisined are they with a cheery
simile who stop to dam for a
"Blessed are they who never
say, "you've told that story
twice today "
"Ileseed are they who knee
the ways to bring beck lovely
yesterdays.
-Blessed are they who make k
known that I am loved, not left
atone
"Blessed are they who know
the loss of strength I need to
bear the crow
'Sleeved are they who ease the
days on my journey home in
so many loving ways."
One thing a young person
ukl know about older people is
that they just get tared, by gol-
ly. There is no other way to
explain it, except that your get
up and go, just gets up and
*5.
You get to the point where it
Is a heck of a lot easier to do
nothing than it is to do some-
thing. One thing for sure. it
will reach everyone, sootier or
Later. However as Uncle Charlie
wad to say, "U's better to get




October 2$., lela Admissions
Mies Patricia Ann Lee, Box
105 Hexed; Mrs. Ann Dodson,
1214 Peggy Ann Dr. Murray;
Wiklie Elks, 719 Sycamore St.,
likarrey; Mrs. Illadie Fulton,
Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Beatrice
Hughes, 105 No. 14th St., Mur-
ray; Manthahl Stations, 1614
Hillside, Mayfieid; Mrs. Eliza-
beth liosford. 1621 Calve, Mur-
ray; 0. R. Jeffery, 904 No, 18th
St, Murray, Hubert Deering,
Rte. I, Murray; Cletus McDan-
iel 307 So. 3rd, Murray, Mims
Cindy Outland. Rte 5, Murray;
Baby Boy Brandon, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs Helen Crider, 308
*Mammy, Murray; Mrs. Lela
McCuiston, Rte 2, Murray. Miss
Are MoCuiston, 602 Ellis Dr
Murray.
October 21., MI Dismissals
Mrs. Itha Parks, 400 Chestnut
▪ Murray; Troy Ahart, Rte.
1, Murray, Mrs. Mary Lou
Swann, 709 Elm St., Murray;
Mies Marie Simpson, Me 4,
1111trrey; Mrs. Louise Paschall,
Rte. 1, Murray; Miss Jeanie
Schroeder. Seilburn
White, 510 No 5th St., Murray;
James Wiley Oudarid, 405 So.
Ilth St, Murray: Louis T. Hau-
ge, Rte. 6, Murray; Olva Clark,
Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Dols Jones,
409 So. 80h St. Murray; Oscar
Hale, 807 No. 19th St., Murray
Population and Power
ANN ARBOR Mich. .UPI • —
The declining cost of nuclear-
generated electric power may
make it possible for the world
to support 9 billion people along
current U.S standards.
So says Harrison Brown, a
geochemist and professor at
the California Institute of
Technology Brown. speaking
at a University of Michigan
conference on "Fertility and
Family Planning'. called the
dropping cost of nuclear-gen-
erated electricity a -quiet
revolution" by which new de-
velopments in agricultural
methods could open up vast
areas of -the world for human
habitation on a self-supporting
basis It would make possible
the support of 40 billion per-
sons at subsistence levels, or II
billion by US levels of con-
sumption he said.
- • • •
Toadstool Park near Craw-
ford, Neb is so named because
rock formations resemble toad-
stools
Answer
PHOENIX. Ariz. ,UP! I —
Dr Matt 0. Hanihla, Dean of
Glendale Community College,
had an answer when question-
ed by the Junior College Board
about eight checks made out to
the "Garden of Eden."
"Well, it's for this course an
evolution we have," said Ha-
nihla. Amid questioning glanc-
es, he quickly added the Garden
of Eden was a garden supply
firm in northwest Phoenix.
FREE KITTENS
Three kittens are available for
someone free as pets. One of
the kittens is white Call Mrs,
Cieude Miller, phone 753-3069,
lot further information
FREE PUPPIES
Nine four weeks' old puppies
are free to someone for pets.
Cali 753-5533 after five p m.
for further information.
FINED IN MAYFIELD
George Metcalf and Gerald R.
Gastineau, both of Murray, were
fined $100.00 and costs on the
charges of reckless driving in
the Mayfield Police Court over
the weekend, according to the
published report.
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press I ntii mat ioria
-Sown," used to refer to
lawmakem, was the name of a
Greek statesman who was act
ive in the 8th Century B C
America's first Secretary of
State was Thomas Jefferson
• • •
Methyl alcohol boils at 148
degrees Fahrenheit.
"WHO All YOU. GOING TO VOTE FOR?" 
Hubert Humphrey
calls to noontime throng while campaigning in Akron. Ohio
r'',47‘11P*40055Rill
Ford's hot new Mustang model. the Mach I, is • performance.
oriented ear from the word go. io•ilahle will, a 333-bareepower
42$ toiwo Jet Ram-Air engine. the Mach I features GT handling
suspension. racing-type exposed hood locking pins. color-keyed
dual racing mirrors. •pecial ornamentation and striping. high-
bark bucket seats, and simulated teakwood grained a• on
the floor console, instrument panel and door panels.
THE LEDGER TIMRS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-
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HE° 2 pr $1 00
3






ria lp SWAN 39'
Giant
01.11 with Glass  fig°
Niblets








GREEN ONIONS  10'
APPLES  4 lbs. 39'
CELERY 10' ONIONS 3 lbs. 19*









Beans 15 oz. 29
Northern - 60 Ct. Pkgs.
LUNCHEON NAPKINS . 2 Fo
Northern
R 25'
























































Mr Grocer SunAhlw w,II soilloOrn this coupon for 100 plus 21handling &end to Sunshin• 8,11CuiTS CO An. 171S ClontonlOwsa S2732-
UllifT ONE COUPON PER FAMM.Y. 0000 UNTIL AirrIr ,I VI
5(
Sunsiine KRISPY





















* FROZEN FOOD *
FRENCH FRIES  2-16. bag 29'
Frosty Acres WAFFLES 5-oz. 10*
Frosty Acres STRAWBERRIES lb. 39'
SPOON 'N SERVE 11-oz. 29'
Frosty Acres BABY LIMAS I 144 pound 39'
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